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Ottawa Times.
AV„X
VOL. V. HOLLAND, MICHldi® OCTOBER 2, 1890. NO. 37
« •
The
KRAMER
Dry Goods House.
-- ---
OPENING DAY
Saturday, Oct. 3.
A full line of
Dry Goods, Cloaks,
Ladies9 Furnishings, Etc.
We hope to supply the wants of every purchaser as soon as
we find the wants of the people. Anything’ in the Dry Gooils
line. We invite the public to call.
We have a stock of Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes
which we have to close out regardless of cost within the next
30 days.
Van der Veen Block.
IF THEY DO
Cull on us to learn the cause and secure
the remedy.
There's nothing' in the whole range
of optical appliances that we cannot
provide at reasonable prices, and our
examinations and tests of sight are
careful, ueeurate, and FREE OK CHARGE.
w. R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.
Office at C. A. Stcvamn's Jewelry Store.
V,
It Costs You
Nothing
.* t JOJ/XJK OVER .. „ . .
Bosman Bro’s
new Line of
Fall - Suitings.
NO CHEAP LININGS,
. * NO POOK WORKMANSHIP !
And above all things, A GOOD FIT or no sale.
F^ll and Winter
Millinery
Our stock of the latest Fall and Win-
ter Millinery was never better than
now.
Everything in the latest styles In
Hats and Trimmings and our prices are
right.
Werkman Sisters.
House and Lot
FOR SALE !
A good house, and lot 50x132
feet, on West Eleventh street.
For particulars call at office of
Isaac Marsilje or on Jacob Top*
ipen, 3 miles north of city, mot
Just think of buying Munro's Library
for 5c a copy at M. Van Putten. Kcgu-
dur price from 15c <10 25c each.
The season for Fall and Winter Milli-
nery is at hand and ladies should call
and see our new stock of pretty designs
in hats and trimmings of ail kinds.
Benjamin Sisters,
The Milliners, Eighth St., Holland.
Fine cigars, line stationery, and all
the latest publications at Martin &
Hnizinga's.
Buy your shelf paper of M. Van Put-
ten and get 24 sheets for (ic.
Buy your school books and school
supplies of M. Klekintveld.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton's.
FOR SALE— Two heifers, coming 2
years, in good condition, one soon to
come in. Andrew Agard,
West Eleventh St., Holland.
Buy your school hooks and school
supplies of M. Kiekintveld.
The place to buy your note paper and
save money is at M. Van Putten who
sells you u good paper for 5c a quire, 24
sheets or 20e a package containing 5
quires or 120 sheets. Regular price 50c
a package. _ _ «
Chronic constipation is a painful, dis-
agreeable and life-shortening difficulty.
It deranges the system, causes sick
headache, bad breath, and poisons the
blood. Itean be readily overcome by
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
LOCALISMS.
A heavy frost visited this section last
Sunday night.
In September 23 marriage licenses
were is:ued in this county.
The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County will meet next Monday..
The army worm is doing considerable
damage to wheat in Georgetown, this
county.
.lames Vandersluis of Grand Rapids,
formerly editor of DoVrijheids Banier
and well known here, has been quite ill
for the past week.
Capt. Thos. W. Kirby of Grand Ha-
ven died at Detroit Tuesday. He was
one of the prominent and respected cit-
izens of Grand Hav*-n.
Miss E. Strange will lead the Y. W.
C. A. gospel meeting. Sunday Oct. 4th.
Subject— ‘Power Through The Holy
Spirit.” All women are welcome.
A five year old boy of Mr. Nieuwsma
a mile south of the city full from a beam-
in the barn last Sunday and broke his
arm. Dr. A. G. Mauling reduced the
fracture.
fl. O. Maeatz of AUegan, who
fe AIa^tn ’SSlfSK'or gof^Ts n3bf: “
his way home to spend the winter. He
has reported that he located claims
which promise well.
The days a*e growing shorter, the
nights longer, leaves are falling, stoves
are brought out from their summer
quarters, coal bins are being filled and
cellars stored with apples and other
fruit. All signs of a tteetlog summer
and that winter is near.
The month of October for the past 25
years has shown a mean temperature of
50 degrees. The precipitation aver-
aged 3.22 inches; in 1881 there fell 7.87
inches and last year only .43 of an inch.
The prevailing winds have been from
the south.
Student Van Aarendonk will preach
for the Fourth Reformed congregation
next Sunday, in the forenoon at the
house of K. Valkema on Tenth street
and in the afternoon at the Third Re-
formed church. Rev. A. Stegeman is
expected to preach a week from next
Sunday.
The Grand Haven News says: The
city fathers have pumped out the well,
flushed the sewers and done all sorts of
things, but still the water has an ex-
ceedingly dark brown ta«>te, and makes
a man think of graveyards and under-
takers. All we need now is a city
lightning plant that will be as success-
ful as our city water plant.
Under the auspices of Hope College,
Meisrs. Post, Campbell and Force of
Grand Rapids have organized large
classes of music in this city in piano,
voice and violin, respectively. Some-
time before the holidays, the “Holy
City,” a grand oratorio by Gaul, will be
given by a largo chorus of select voices.
For terms and other information, refer
to Mr. J. B Nykerk, Hope College.
i declared that the lake level has
| a foot the past year owing to the
ed rain fall.
Plalnwell fair was good as far as
Mtions is concerned but the bad
caused a deficit.
(Hope church next Sunday even-
pastor will preach an other ser-
“Cod's Great Men.” The topic
, “Paul the Great Apostle.”
' sportsmen are cleaning up their
ins and rifles in preparation for
flit of ducks that will soon com-
and for the deer in the northern
M7-
Rev. H. M. A. Van der Volk, a
in.int Good Templar of Rotterdam,
irlands is visiting the Good Tern*
igea in this slate and is at pres*
Grand Rapids.
annual re-union of the 25th Mich.
Itry will be held at Schoolcraft on
and 8. Comrades wishing to go
« report lo comrade John Kramer
irudo Ben yan Raalte.
rang of men went to work at New
juiond a few days age making prep-
ms for putting in an iron railroad
fe across the Kalamazoo river. It
ae built without a draw,
ke Grand Rapids papers stated that
Geo. P. Hummer and Hon. Wm.
Smith have made a novel elec-
act. The one that is defeated is
rry a torch in the parade in honor
victor.
telephone war at Muskegon has
to such a pass that the Bell people
not charging any rental at all and
Jribars may retain their instru-
by paying two and a half cents
ivery call from the home end of the
ic Michigan State fair society is
81,500 to $2,000 short on holding
recent fair and the society will have
raw upon the $5,000 guaranty offered
Jo citizens of Grand Rapids as an
^ntive towards securing the fair for
pstock park.
Trump of Zeeland has moved his
ngraph gallery here and will open
business with his brother, M.
jp, in the art store kept by the
on South River street. They
'pay speqipfatttenlicn to developing
hushing op work from outside and
good artis's will no doubt
The convention of the second repre-
sentative district of Allegan county
was held at Hamilton yesterday for the
purpose of placing in nomination a can-
didate for representative. Henry Tim-
merman of Fillmore was nominated.
The nomination is a good one. Mr.
Timmerman is one of the well known
farmers of that district, honest in all
his dealings and knows the needs of the
farmers. The farmers of that district
will make no mistake if they send Mr.
Timmerman to the legislature.
A good joke is told of a republican at
Ventura who was unwittingly chairman
of a silver meeting. Two speakers for
the silver cause a short time ago had a
meeting there and one of the republi-
cans present proposed that the republi-
can in question actus chairtuan of the
meeting. The old gentleman filled that
position all evening and it was only
when the speakers had finished that he
became aware that something was
wrong. To make up for it he proposed
that a McKinley and Hobart club be or-
ganized but he was unable to get any to
join him.
Last Saturday the body of a man was
found on the beach about two miles
north of Saugatuck. It was dressed in
a suit of black and fine shoes and ap-
peared to be about middle age. The
body was badly decomposed and the
age could not be accurately guessed. In
the pockets was found one dollar and
live cents in money, live keys attached
to a small chain and a small |>ockct
book in which was a lock of hair tied
with a ribbon. A small card was in
the book on which was the add res of
Ssdie Ray, 10!) Michigan st., north side,
between Wells and LaSalle sts. Jus-
AA' Bell held an Inquest after which
J ^remains were buried in the Lake-
yn cemetery. Mr. Bell lias written
We’re Too Busy
WITH OUR
CLOAK SALE
To write a new ad. this week, and we want to
thank the public for their very liberal response
to this greatest of all sales. It certainly lias
been a treat to our host of customers to have
such an immense line to select from. We have
daily replenished the stock with New Goods and
the line is nearly as complete as before!
TO-MORROW (SATURDAY)
Positively the Last Day
Of this ^ reat Cloak Sale and our store will be
thronged from morning till late at night. We
have an elegant line of Children’s Garments.
— h-s-k —
NEXT WEEK
We have' many new Novelties to show in Dress
Goods and new Braid Trimmings. Come and
see them. f 1 .
Yours for New Goods,
John Vandersluis.
William S. John and his friorgf ^  , viljLhe address on the raid and the body
Pitney of Washington, » lx £ J 'M,probub,y be idcntifled.
spending a month with the fm" ^
parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. C Jobii^J ^ ^iaiueI ^ ran(* iius
Central Park, left for Chicago Tuesday i °'“c,ed 11,1 11 dr>’ ^ oodH 9k,ru in the Van
night per steamer City of Holland The dor Vcon Wo,'k wud ,he 0l,enintf day
boys have completed a course in Valen-lwil1 ** ^on-uw, Saturday, Oct. 3.
tine's school of telegraphy, at Janes- 1 Mr- Krumer iB u tborou*h d,,v b,°od8
vilb-. Wk, am! have now denied ma,lttnd H”’ People of Hol-
land and vicinity a first class stock of
goods to select from. He has been too
little pills are great regulators. , , . . .... _
L. Kramer. Ployment in a Western Union office In
- I Chicago. We wish them success.
Perfumes and toilet articles and rug  busy this week to enumerate the bar-
of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga's. | , Our dry goods merchant John Van- gatng bul cai|g attention to his stock In
N. B.— We show the best Ladies’ £5.00 Mackintoshes in
the city.
The Allegan county fair last week
was not a big success.
Turk took third money in thc2;40
trot at Coopersville last Friday.
Ed Gosling of Overisel was taken to
the insane asylum at Kalamazoo on
Monday.
Still they come. Johannes DeWeerd
was seen wearing a silver button yes-
terday.
The Michigan Classis of the Holland
Reformed church has authorized the
institution of another Reformed church
in Grand Haven.
B. C. Faurot, one of the men inter-
ested in theC. L. & M. Ry., visited this
community last week. He says the pro-
posed road will be built.
At the city election at Grand Haven
on the question of bonding the city for
an electric light plant it resulted in a
small majority for issuing the bonds.
The only favorable thing connected
with the peach orchards this summer is
the fact that the yellows lias done but
little damage during the past season.
Careful inquiry shows that only about
one-fifth as many trees have shown the
disease this year as last. The now dis-
ease, commonly called “rosette,” has yesterday and visited friends,
however done considerable damage in
Cusco and other localities but it bus not
become general and by giving prompt
attention to all diseased trees it is be-
lieved that it can bo held in check, the
same as the yellows.— Feunville Herald.
personal.
John A. Smith of Muskegon was in
the city Saturday visiting friends.
Dr. A. Nyland and family of Grand
Rapids are spending fair week here.
Mrs. Geo. N. Williams of Reed City
is visiting friends here.
H. Oostorbof and family of Spring
Lake are visiting relatives here and
visited our fair.
Joos Verplanke of Spring Lake our
former townsman and marshal visited
friends here this week.
Our next county treasurer, John P.
Do Pree, Sr., of Zeeland, called on
friends here this week.
Frank Devries will leave Sunday
night for Chicago, where he will re-
sume his studies in dentistry at the
Northwestern U ni versity.
Kikus and George Steketee of Shelby
are visiting parents and friends here
this week. They report their basket
business good the past season.
Paul Tunis and wife have returned
from Chicago where they spent several
weeks while lie was convalescing from
an attack of illness.
Gerrit Van Anrooy, one of the Grand
Rapids grocers, took in tho fair here
If your children are subject to croup
watch for the first symptom of the dis-
ease— hoarseness. if Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given us soon as the [
Mrs. Jas. Cook and children of Grand
Rapids are spending the week with rel-
atives in this city.
Mrs. J. Bar kema of Grand Rapids is
visiting her mother, Mrs. T. Van der
I’lo,-.
Miss Anna Zualmiuk of Central Park
visited with her friends in the city this
week.
Rev. E. Schilstra of Jamestown was
child becomes hoarse it will prevent the ! 'a town this week,
attack. Even after the eroupy oou-h Mr.-. I*. Van Zanten of Grand Haven
^vSrb1 X^l t u ! ‘“y tu;
also invaluable for colds and whooping etK'
cough.
gist.
For sale by H. Walsh, Drug
dersluis lias hud such a rusli of business
GRAND RAPIDS
WEEK DAY EXCURSION
Oct. 13.
  M M |M| the first column. The Kramer Drv
n,mt.y?U a°y durloglhe pa*1 vvreek thttth0 ,,Uttnot Goods House expects to supply the! ‘->ct. 3. | tawa county, on Wedn^dav-
Both pli cm esi n *ou r °ba ni. k0°'V' had t,m^ to ®ven w,it* tt new “ad" wants of every purchaser. They have j AnuuaMow^at^ Autumn Excursion teeuth day ‘of October. A.*
L. A.' STRATTON. Week'
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
Nutlet* of AuuumJ McoIIuk.
Notice is hereby given that the An-
Qltal Meeting of the Farmers Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Al-
legan Counties will be held in the vii-
j luge hall of the village of Zeeland, Ot-
the four-
D. 189(5 at
for the purpose of
I at noon. Return trains will leave at Dated Holland. Sept. 29 1890 **
6:00 and 11:00 p. m. Round trip rate Kasper Lahuis. President
75 cents. Bicycles and baby cabs free. Isaac MARgiuK.i' ’
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. 37-38.
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.“S fTuTto I -UU U, woumuLte lo hi. .tore but .I-
•cure piles. L. Kramer. ‘ keep up to date.
, and mrteves the tUsues totbeir a«d does not a,, ow any old chest- Co* out in the next thirty days
gurdless of cost.
t‘> ''all.
The public is invited
cretary.
-iw
Ohlldrtn Cry for
Mtehcr’sCastorla.
Biaotilul Weather
And FALL WORK
are both here. They re*
miod you that it in time to
stop paying rent aud'moT*
ing around from one boure
to another.
JUST THINK
OF IT !.
1
Wc can sell you bouses and
lot* at prices from 1700,
$750, $850, $900, $1,200,
$1,500. Easy terms for
payments.
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
MM
Sidewalk Lumbar
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
LOWEST PRICES.
HANNA: “HE DIDN’T
BRYAN'S SAYINGS.
% Cam t*
I fcaM *LT« Tttfft
YMr CAY Past AU«P
n fltM s*** * t* n*«:|
l jptyhetilwf fraL^l*]
‘ W fat trlkt
Time.'''
r
KNOW HIS BUSINESS."
—San Francisco Examiner.
policy not until we get tired of It, but
until foreign nations get tired of It and
consent for ub to abandon It. To my
mind, no more infamous proposition
was ever indorsed by eny partj, and I
cannot* believe as I look into the faces
of tens of thousands of free Amerieane
throughout all theBe states that they
are willing to trust the destinies of the* iiu i People in the hands of foreign?™
bat- ] wllom »'e o-'V '<*'» »y petltha."
tie. They dare not declare in favor of “If anything is wrong with our laws
the gold standard, because all history w’e can correct ti. .n at the ballot, but
teaches that nothing but suffering has i we transfer the legislative power
followed the experiment of a gold
standard."
Kctrscfa from tbt Hpmmclutt of tlto Demo*
crstlc Caudtdate.
“You tell me that we must have a
gold standard because England has. 1
reply to you that we will have bimetal-
lism and then let England have bi-
metallism because we have blmetal-
11am."
*The
MfelUKUa ('•••*» |i!
I haw ju»t received 4tW.000 kh ingles
I will II ut a very low figure. If you
w.iiit t*i have a bargain in *|i ingle, now
I- VMir ebaoce. I'KANK MaV.’ N.
•Yard and ntliee mar dock formerly
Harrifigion's d<t*k.’
• .
j fb Rnbbi't Jiucde asHirted hl/.es.
Ri'ular price bo go for doe ut M
Van i'utlejj.
I'aruiera, Allei.tlon •
MoreheadV Deodorizer is the only
preparation that will kill chicken lice*
It m vi r fails. Large package only 25
Cnnts at J. O. Doesburg’s, solo "igeul.
Hoy your school ijiaika and school
supplies of M. Kieklutveid.
Colored eye glasses for summer rc*
sorters ut Martin A: Huizinga’*.
ChOlr* Meat*
of all kinds— rousts, pork chops, veal,
lamb, smoked {neats iard, etc., fresh
and clean at A. Miebiu;rshuizcn, south
River siieet.
thiiowl Books.
A complete line of school books, tab-
lets, note and coiupi silion btaiks ut
M. Kjekintvkld.
Bargains
^HY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
GOODS.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North River St., Holland.
Everything
t
Bought and Sold
AT •
Bourton’s
East Eighth Street, formerly the
Mai (J of Vaupell's harness shop.
Wagons, Buggies
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and 14 miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good fanning land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It can be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
300 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and J mile west of the city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
grapes.
For further information enquire at
the place of the owner,
BAREND KAMMEKAAD.
from Washington to Lombard ttreet
our ballots cannot reach them, and we
We have been opposed to the im- ! simply go upon bended kneea and
portation of criminals and paupers beg tor sympathy and compaaslon from
from abroad and we shall oppose the those who have never known aym-
importatlon of a financial system pMhy or compassion. Those who are
which Is criminal and trtiicb makes j denominated as money changers have
paupyg wherever it goeir never in all the history of the human
‘‘The v<*e-Hta>t the bosses— ran the race listened to anything but force.
Chicago convention and I am proud to They have no heart. They cannot
be the nominee of the convention feel. They know nothing but greed
which gave expression to the hope, the a®d avarice, which have no conscience
aspirations of the common people of ,0 which you can appeal."
the democratic party." "Democrats who believe in tariff re-
“The gold used in the arts is increas- form and republicans who believe in
ing every year, and we shall reach a protection are able to get together
time— 4n fact, some Insist Hint the time | when both recognize that the money
is already reached— when the total question is superior to the tariff ques-
amount of gold produced every year tion. A populist leader in this state-
will be needed for the arts, and leave well expressed the id^a when he said
no annual product to keep up with the j that, while he believed in populist doc-
demand for money." . trines, yet he was willing to lay some
“When these republican politicians of them aside until he could get. others,
refuse to tell the American people what For instance, he said, while he believed
kind of a system they would have they jn the government ownership of rail-
must not expect the American people j roads, he did not want the govemmen:
to put their financial affairs in the to own the railroads as long as the
hands of those who do not know what Rothschilds owned the government/’
ought to be done, or, if they do know,
iZTTX°^‘°yboi,e,K b*™*
! "They tell us 'that the election of the 1 fu."1101' , Ev?ry man Who tL*1
I Chicago ticket will drive gold from this 1 ‘?‘6. “f™ / srea,tar tha“ “f1™
country. I want you to remember that I °“*£‘ ln° ot<! he 1
the mere nominat on of a candidate for 1 , e n(4 1),ate >lal.r, f " !/te at
president on a free silver platform has' *,ome: , (Applause.) This nation can
! been bringing gold Jo this country for ! what Mef 0 fDnot„ d,0’ ™s na-
the last few weeks*” I tlon can create a (kmand- f°r »ilver ten
“H U is desirable to have money ‘ T de“^; «.cai‘
come from abroad, then it is evident ^ fod in,Mex ^ f d f t?lere 18 a
that we have not enough money here T^. lcan " |° 811 (^ub 6 lhat Liicnt ana iieaw aiioi ourownmanu-
now and if we have not enough monev : natl0D 18 greater thau Mexic°. let him ^DlaDa 11 ea^’ aJI ^ ourowD manu-
1 now’ It Is better to let the money come ; «» 7’ “ « ^w wha t they are made
out ot our mountains and be our own 1 t'f*hcr m*?A be ,al»« 'Mof tl11 “ to btPertect Als0
money than to borrow from abroad and j wl)at Mexlc° ca”“ot 110 a,0M- U*l>*
ijtvj tp pay it back with Interest some i “We apply the law of supply and de- many j atrcnnJwho ute them cantime.’* | mand to money. We say that the testify as to their merit.
“We are sometimes accused of using j value of a dollar depends on the num- 1 We ako have a well assorted sleek of
extravagant ifieguage, But we do not; her of dollars and that you can raise got d secondhand Fat m Wagons, which
have to use extravagant language. ; the value of a dollar by making the We sell cbcap.cArd do not forget us
Whenever we want to be very emphat- dollars scarce, and we charge that our 1 wjJen jn nec(j 0j a Bugay, Spring Wag*
ic we turn back to the utterances of opponents are in favor of making the I acd mmvg in \ket 0D wbjcb
men like Mr. Carlisle, who are now : money scarce because they are con- 1 ss we sell on
worshiping the gold calf, and use their trolled by those who want money dear. | ‘ , . . , „
language to show what emphasis was If you are in favor of dear money you, 8,1,8 Prt 1 Bitrd u*v J a|°thus
before their hearts were turned from ought to vote the republican ticket, if K®1 close prices of which we give our
the people to Wall street.’ | you are in favor of making money the pations the benefit.
Read this Offer!
THE
Ottawa
County
Times
Manufactured
We ha\e a full stock of Wagons, both
Light and Heavy, all of our own mauu-
“I am the nominee of three conven- 1 only thing which is desirable to own
lions, but I do not appeal to the votes , and making property the thing that
of any man on the ground that I am | everybody wants to get rid of, you
nominated by his party. I have a' want to vote the republican ticket, be-
higher claim to your suffrages than 1 cause the republican party proposes
party ties can give me. I appeal to to continue the present financial sys-
you as the only candidate to the presl- tem, the object of which is to make it
dency who believes that the American more profitable to hoard money and
people can have a financial policy of get the increase in the rise of the value
their own.” j of the dollar than to put that dollar to
“The republican platform adopted work employing labor and developing
at St. Louis declares not that the gold resources of this great country."
standard is good, but that It must be ____
maintained. How long? Until the1
American people are tired of it? No;! riut«cn»«y iiiuiir»t«<!,
they are tired of it now. Until the1 In answering a correspondent the
We give the necessary time desired
on good security or j art payment.
JAS.-KOLE.
North River Street, Holland, Mich
Bnili;
people desire to get rid of it? No; they. New York World quotes from the cen-
deside to get rid of it now. How long? | sus of 1890 to show that 8,000 families
And a full line of all sizes in stock I wh*v. we must maintain it until for- own over $12,000,000,000,000— ovef
, ' j elgn nations desire us to get rid of it, twrem thousand million dollars— o$
at ine ; and will let us get rid of It." . the wealth of the United States. \
j “In my judgment the income tax is At sucb a time a6 ^  lbe World*®’
just. It is not war upon property, but jjqj- (q be accused of assisllfcod
it is a demand that those who have ^be democratic party. So, accept nUt'd 1
property and who demand the protec- jtg jjgUre8j jet us see what they merl
tion of that property by federal laws Th(J (otal aaBe88e(i YaJue of an r)L, r
fkoultl be willing to support the gov- and „ propcrty Nebraska
ernment to which they ook tor that dw t)lc cenBUB 0[ 1890 wa8
protection, 004 not »eek to u« 11* to- of MteB0urli W00,000; ol 1111, V'
Btrumentalitiee of got eminent lor their ,8(t9 ow w0. o( Kaa8as {347,000,00(1 ; of
own benefit and throw the burden ot Kentuck ,047,000,000; ot Teune.ree,
supporting that government on the
backs of those not able to bear It.”
“These assistant republicans whose
era
CRESCENT
Planing Mill.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
QHEAPI
To make room for 000,000 feel
of Lumber purchased up north,
we will for THIRTY DAYS sell
all Building Material at RE*
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
W<st Eighth St., near cor. River.
$382,000,000; of Colorado, $220,000,000;
of Texas, $780,000,000; of Alabama,
boa, to are willing, but wbooe fleoh la WfV
waM laughter) may „» well under- Sitorala tUW SmT' ' OUCKD PKICES.
stand now that the contest Jn which *UV1,900,000.
we are engaged is not a contest for The combined assessed wealth, real) Give us a call,
this year alone. I believe we shall aDd Phonal of these twelve great
win now. But whether we win now states of the west ami south as shown I ' ^ Btoildy. ^
or not, we have begun a warfare by the census of 1890, foots up between
against the gold standard which shall six and seven billions, while the com-
contlnue unil1 ‘’e gold standard, Is blned wealth of 3, 00(r plutocratic lam- 1
driven fro»n ejr shores back to Kiir- Hleg loots up over twelve billionsland.” ‘ nearly twice aa much. -
“The Be*"’’ '’ '),‘»tfonn declare- wHt t. .r< m 1 ^.o, LqJ
w® must rr - *^tei»< flnancln pj,;
We can save
New Subscribers
Prom now until
Jan. 1, 1897,
FOR ONLY
25 Cents
Friends -of^ The Times are kindly
asked to show this to their neighbors.
Workingmen and farmers, you are in-
terested in the political issues of the
day. Read the silver side of the ques-
tion as well as the gold side. It con-
cerns you and you should vote for the
interests of the farmer and laboring-
man. Read The Times and get posted.
Send us 25 cents by mail and we will
send it to you till Jan.: 1, 1897.
AH! “the Political, General, State, County
and Local News,
FOR 25c.
SCOTT & LUGERS
Subscribe Now and get the full benefit ot
this offer.
Address OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES.
Holi.a.m
Ainu Pxttunjg, MutcoiugauG Ilc-bttwJog. j
ill oo
uHl River Street.
Holland CityStatc Bank
WITH bAVINQb DHI'A HTMKNT.
Corner F.lghth Klter btaifU.
HOLLAND. MICH.
ItUUitkti itjS- InctfforattJ ui a Stair Dan*
in tSqo.
A genuml bankiric businOKH Iran-arD-d.
Interest jmi<l on certificates,
l^oans made.
CAPITAL - ___ 1 $50,000
D. B. K. Van Kaaltk. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Veb Schube, • * Cashier.
. a.*.*-
£ Made Easy I Michigan pickings, si
a" AtiolLrr Hot land rilltrn-Ma.nf
Tropic Talk Ink About It.
WHAT 13 GOING ON IN
S I ATE.
CLOVER and
TIMOTHY SEED,
FLOUR, FEED,
GRAIN of all kinds
constantly on hand.
Wholesale and Retail,
At ray store and elevator.
Choice Timothy Hay,
65c per 100 lbs.
Mixed Hay, - 55c “ “ “
Prairie Hay, - 50c “ “ “
W. H. BEACH,
A lypiial Hollander in Mr. Jacob Molen*
^rjaf, kIio rebideaon R Kourtetntb Street.
U .r rc|>re»entatSv« found him lillunahle
to bjii-ak Kiik'libh, but Ills Mm interpreted for
iiiiii, and the following in an account of hii
Itrnia Wlitrh Will IS*- «f I lit* rr*t t*t Onr
Kr«<l*-r« Oat lH-r*-il from ll*-r»i and Thera
— Tr'nn-a Caaualtir* and Other Oeeur*
irnc«( of the Week Iti-|N»rted hy Wire.
eiporienc, which tegivw for pnllictio. | S
here Wedoeaday while Bode wig and
Jobn^in were on trial, charged with
attempting to wreck a Grand Trunk
train at Battle Creek. Attorney Cron-
by, who was defending the men. asked
Prosecuting Attorney O. Scott Clark of
girl named '•Nellie" refused his at-
tuntlons.
MIHilgun Iron Mine ( lo*.-«.
OUR OV/N Isb| cj -lug, Si*|.i > - ihe J-ike An-
gellnc Iron mine, which In former years
paid O.iam di.hl ndtf annually, cIomh!
down nil It m workings Saturday night,
throwing t>X) men out of work. 1 lie com-
pany had sunk lit mi ' plu it In improve-
mens* and was unable to .•II ore or secure
rash advance t her ism.
No better proof for t be citizens of Holland i
can U found (ban the utterances and endorse-
mint of our neighbors. He says:
“ 1 was a great sullerer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on :
each side of my back over the bips, it was
right where you put your bauds when you
land with them placed on your hips. It was
Plate Nut*-*.
Philip T. Colgrove of Bastings, Mich., !
who has been elected world’s supreme '
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, j
la 37 years old, a native of Indiana, a
graduate of Olivet college, and a prac-
ticing lawyer of Bastings.
William Spring -r and John T. Erney, |
deputy collectors of customs at Port
Huron, Mich., bnvo been dlsclmrged for i
receiving |*»llti<'nl contributions from gov-
Calhoun county, a government witness:
worse in the morning, aud 1 was sometimes t >’ou rtot» oul °f malice, persuade .... ...... ....... .. <
rasucb pain I could not get out of ted in ^“'b-d States District Attorney Lyon (,rQlia.nl implores
the ordinary manner, but would bare to sort t0 hav<? these defendants Indicted In Jh ' . . .!
of roll out, keeping mv bodv as straight as ! ‘his court?" Judge Swan asked If Mr. ' win be paid In
isMsible and I would Le comnelled to walk Crosby Intended to offer proof that ho .. ,* 11, I soil was the result of consnirae v be- D^enl^r has been apport oned among
the counties by Auditor General Tur-
ner. The total tax levied is JLMM.- ,
638.iL’. or 1045,360.60 less than that of I
last year.
Francis Moran of Dally, Mich., re-
turning from Dowaglae with a horse
and carriage, when about one mile out |
of the city, was stopped by three I
tramps, who pulled him from the car- j
riage, tied him hand ond foot, and took
his money, horse and carriage, and got •
away.
T
stooped over until 1 got gradually straight- ,ul1 'v
ened out, when I would feel a little easier. tween Clark u,1(1 K,,me one ^ Cro*'
This continued in tins wav until I com- hy said that he proposed to prove that
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had ,Clark ],ad houndt'd th,‘ to d* ath-
seen them a<lvertisi-<l, so I procured a box | ,ad to prosecute them at home,
at the drug store of J.O. Doesburg, and on ; know‘n« *he *l,mne«5tof ^ n,ce‘ and
taking them they gave me almost instant re- the case to the United States
lief. I continuedusiog them and I have not court tr>’ and t lhem' Th«
Wen a sufferer since. 1 hare every confi- j " Btm on trkU when court ad*
dence in Doan’s Kidney I'ills. They have ^"urn,'d- _
proved to be just as represented, if ever I
should have any return of the trouble 1 shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them."
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not bard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we <*an
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 60 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents foe
the United States. Remember the name,
Doari*, and take no other.
DEALERS IN
Pianos, ••• Organs
AVD SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
“Crown” Pianos
=^r-. .ygggff?
v- r,
in.y
>-f-r
IThe above cut shows the latest style "Crown”
PUao, which bus 4 Pedals and contains (he won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
'Clavier.] _ ________
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Dr. A. Kooiuizen.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. in., 3 to 6 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night aud day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39-
PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.
Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to VaupelPs New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Geetral Dree Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
For kale by J. O Doesburg, druggist.
JOHN NYH0F, "iiSr
At the
KA
Hardware,
 old Bosman Store,
E ST EIOIITII ST.
•• •*
Tinware,
““^'hand FURNITURE
PAINTS, OILS,
BRUSHES,
And everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
<ai<*a|>«ftt I'Im*-*- ill th« City to Trade.
IMyrJ {sTGIVE US A CALL.
W. H.H. Skinner
Paper Hanging and
Decorating.
All Work (;uarant««d.
I'rli-*-* Itfasuiiahle.
Leave ordi'r* at 2nd door wot of
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
Street, North Side.
6 9
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
Captain •). \V. Kirby, a Well Known Ship
llnllder of Grand llan-n.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Kept. 30.— Con-
tain T. W. Kirby of this city was
stricken with paralysis In Detroit Mon-
day morning, and a telegram says he
cannot survive. He left here on Sat-
urday for Detroit, with his wife and
daughter, and then seemed to be in
the best of health. Captain Kirby is
65 years old. and settled In this city
in 1857. He was born on his father's
ailing vessel „n th" China sea. his
mother being Irish and his father Eng-
lish. H<; was reared in Ireland, and
came to this country in 1855.
Captain Kirby was engaged in the
ship-building business for a number of
years, sailed ten years on the ocean
and a number on the lakes, He was
elected mayor of this city in 1887, and
held Ihe office for three terms, and was
again * elected in 1892 and 1893. At
present he is the president of the board
of public works. Mrs. Kirby Is a sls-
EDSON KEITH’S WILL
The Suicide Left an K*t;>te of Over »1,-
OOO.OoO.
Chicago, Kept. 30.— The will of the j
iat" Edson Keith, who committed sui- j
cldc last week, was brought Into the
probate court Tuesday and admitted
to re- ord. The petition which was pre-
sent'd for letters testamentary upon ,
the estate of the deceased merchant
showed that he was worth $1,250,000. Of
this $1,160,000 la in personal property I
and the remainder in realty. Included
in the personal property are the busl- |
ness Interests, bonds and life insurance
amounting to $300,000. Of the real es- ,
tate the family residence is the most ’
valuable asset.
Considerable interest was displayed
when the will was brought in regard- j
ing the value of the estate. Elbridge !
G. Keith, the banker and brother of the j
decedent, was present and gave formal
for Infants and Children,
H1RTY year*' oh— rvatloa of Caatorla with ilia patronage ef
r.illinn* of per*on*. ponaft n* to npeak of It witk—t gnesrfag.
It ia un/ja*“.tiona!>]y th« host remedy for Infanta and Children
the world ha« ever known. It ! Imrmleaa. Children like It. It
glvea them health. It will fcave their Uvea. In It Mathers have
somethin’; •which i« abmlotely aafe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.
Caotorla destroys Worms.
Castorla allay* reTorlshness.
Caatorla prevents vomiting Soar Card.
Ca»toria cures Diarrhcaa and Wind Colie.
Castorla relieves Teething Troubles.
Caatorla cure* Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air.
Castoria dnesjiot contain morphine, opium, or other narcotin property.
Castoria asiimllate* the food, regnlstc* the stomach and bowels,
glrfcft healthy an*1 natural sleep.
Castoriu i* put up in one-size bottles onlv. It 1* not sold in b alb.
Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise
that It is “just as good ” and ** will answer every purpose."
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
The far -*f mile
signature of
Is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
0'BH.n of
1 ta^ ’ _  j executors appointed by the instrument
cigarinskers at Detroit. * were the widow, Suran Keith, and the
Detroit, Kept. 29.-About 275 delegate* | two L^on and Walter W. Keith,
were on hand Monday at the first ses- | "’i10 immediately qualified for the office,
Ion of the twenty-first convention of j document is a lengthy one, con-
....... —  • • 1 aisting of a number of sheets in the
handwriting of the testator. It was
dated March 13, 1895. A codicil follows
which bears the date of May 7, 1895.
and is also in Mr. Keith’s own hand-
writing.
Under the provisions of the will and
the International Cigarmakers' union.
The convention is being held in Turner
hall. Thomas Dolan, ex-president of
the Detriot trades council, delivered an
address of welcome. He explained the
causes and results of the Detroit cigar-
makers’ strike, which has been in prog-
ress for sixteen months, and which has j <ke codicil the widow and two sons re- [
been assisted by the international body, j r*lv'' Hi® large part of ’the estate. The
He said that its result had been of j flrst Provision in their favor is that
more benefit to the cause of the union’s 1 lke,n l* to have $.300,000. The
blue label than any other strike. Pres- 1 <,°d! however, changes this amount
ident G. W. Perkins responded briefly i lo Th,? sum •>* *50.000 each is
to the address and routine business i PF°v:ded for the children of Edson
BREEDERS
-OF-
Horses /Cattle
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, aud all building
materials at
REDUCED 'PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. l9-'9.r>-ly
Grow Fat!
was then proceeded with.
Friendly Itet of Rival Candidates.
Grand Haven. Mich., Kept. 29.— Cap-
gressman William Aiden Kmith and
George P. Hummer, silver nominee,
are good friends outside of politics and
each is so sure of election that they
have made the following agreement:
If Hummer is elected Kmith will carry
a torcli in a parade in honor of the vic-
tory and Hummer will do the same
thing if Kmith Is elected. The candi-
dates were each with party friends
when the agreement was made and it
took so well that about forty Demo-
crats and Republicans are now paired
in the friendly demonstration.
Victory for tlie New Woman,
Detroit, Sept. 30.— The young women
who attend the Detroit Normal Train-
ing school are $n high glee over what
they consider a victory for the "new
woman*' over old fogyism. Ever since
the physical culture department start-
ed the teachers have been importuned
by the young women to be permitted
to wear the bloomer costume while
taking lessons or giving them in this
department. Monday they won a vic-
tory, when Miss Nettie Kirnberlln, who
has charge of this department, secured
consent from the school authorities to
adopt the bloomer costume.
To Found • Homs for Hoy*.
Marquette, Mich., Kept. 30. -Thomas
Mason, president of the Quincy Min-
ing company, and a multi-millionaire,
has taken steps for the foundation of a
benevolent institution, to be known as
the Mason Industrial Home for Boys.
One hundred and sixty acres on the
shore of Portage lake, six miles from
Calumet, have been set apart as a site,
and the erection of cottages and barns
will begin next spring. The plan con-
templates ultimately a mechanical
school, with full equipment for train-
ing boys in almost every department of
industry.
Return*-’! t<* Their Work.
Detroit, Kept. 30.— Ail the mounters
and polishers employed at the Detroit
Ktove works returned to work Monday
in pursuance of a recent compromise
effected between the men a id the com-
pany In reference to the ru es regulat-
ing the mounters' department. The
polishers had struck In sympathy with
the mounters and 100 men In all wer* (
out, but all Is amicable now.
Keith, Jr., and Frederick W. and Cath-
erine Keith. These sums the testator
desires shall be Invested and kept as
a sacred trust for the specified purpose.
^killed by railway trains.
Three Mt-u Meet liiKt int lii-ath on the
Track*.
Chicago, Kept. 20.— Peter Paul of 3023
Fifth avenue was instantly killed at
6:30 o’clock Tuesday morning by a
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
train at the Fifty-fourth street cross-
ing. The body was removed to Mc-
Jnerney’s undertaking rooms, 748 Forty-
third street, where an Inquest was held.
Paul was a laborer employed on the
railroad as a section hand.
John Cassidy was killed early Tues-
day morning by a Chicago and Eastern
Illinois train at Forty-first street. Cas-
sidy was a section hand on the road.
The body was removed to Mclnemey’s
undertaking rooms.
Hhlnehart Rudolph of 1239 AshidhJ
avenue was killed by a Chicago, MIL
waukce and Kt. Paul passenger train
at Clybourn place Monday night. He
was walking on the track and was run
down by the train.
KiiMday KcM-*|iS|irr» IhfiKHinred.
Portsmouth, N. H., Kept. 30.— Rev.
Mr. Washburn of Falmouth, Mass.,
preached at the North Congregational
church Sunday and caused a sensation
by his violent denunciation of Sunday
newspapers. He purchased a Boston
paper on the street, and from his
pulpit read extracts and inveighed
against it and other newspapers of a
kind. He then tore it sheet by sheet
and threw It In front of the pulpit with
a dramatic gesture, saying that while
the saloon slays its thousands the
Sunday newspaper is far more reach-
ing.
Fx iggt-rHted Itiqiort*.
Bellofontalne. O., Kept. 30.— The meet-
ing to devise ways and means to con-
tinue the local option ordinance in
force, was postponed. Exaggerated
p-ports have been sent from here anent
the discharge of policemen' and re-
lease of prisoners from custody.
Through economy the force was re-
duced one man and two chronic drunks
with families, who could not pay fines,
were also let go. A local option elec-
Hon l:i si t for next Monday.
A The DImo very Mavsd HI* l.i *.
NOW is the time to get yourstojk iq a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses befoQ? tin y get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. Ge Kruifs Cough and Distemper Hemadies.
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DEKRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
veil paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and caosave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully.
A* DEKRUIF,
i’EELASPj MICH,
V.'hen in doubt what to ute for
Nervous Uebiliiy, Loss of Power,
I in potency. Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If nrfln;t-3. tuck trouts r«.ult
Mailed for $J.00;0 boxes $5.00. With
$'.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cere or refund the money. Address
p:.'*L MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, C
FOB SALE BY KEBEB WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
wmb tnfb db b o o bttb ob o tfwmnni nnnnnnnni
fmWncliester Repeating {
..... ........ ...... . ...... .. j >ir % C™1rt'To%Uf®rtNcw
Grand Rapid*. Mich., S ,T 29 -The Wovc*rv I <me my life. Was taken
slab* • rural commltU'Bof thoDiwrutb'. ! with La Grlpiw and tried all the pbysl*
t milt*Bopnllst and Kllver parti... at n . ..... ding eiar V m,- pi'iXh al^iit bli o/ nfl iiail
which adjourned at l ©'dock till* morn- and wan given up and told I could not
Ing, voted to allow Ihe Prohibitionist* to
fill a vacancy on tbo fusion electoral ticket
caused by M. T. Woodruff, of YpsHantl.
having l)f*i*n dlaqiiHllflo | bv accept I ng a
nomination for representative in Hie state
You certainly have the chance If you
cat our line meats.
Wo aim U) have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ha-
wn, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
IMPORTED and 1 (T ^ j Everything belonging In a flivt-
DOMLM'KJ * r’} ^ I class u)<*at market. Prices as low as any. j
Dr. Kretners keeps his office over till: ^  i,IlY l,M' highest cash price for * ..i, * .
the store where calls will be received I poult y, y’ ,
and promptly attended to. I WM. VAN DER VEKRE lb nton Harbor, Mlelb-Eept. 26. - John
Office Hour* 9 to 10 u »«.. 3 P, 6uad 7 tos m. „ , , M ‘ Va,!<ry' t;,‘' ;0,0rcd V'f'°1 | Proprietor City Meat Market. «d here for lan eny, Jumped from the
Fast Eighth Kt. ;50- Grand express at Watervllet
— - - land tried to ‘Heap# from Constable I r,! 1
Johnson, who was bringing him from , ",e :t
Grand Rapids, where he was arrested
Johnson leaped after him and recapt-
ured him.
live. Raving Dr.’ King's New Discov
cry in my store i s‘*rit for a bottle* and
began Its use and from the fii>t <!"<• b> -
gan to got better, and after using three
bottle* was up and about ag/in. It is
worth iU weight in gold. We won't
keep st*)re or house without it " Get a
free trial bottle at the drug store* of
^ Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used —
by al! the most advanced trap Shot-GlltlS
ant! game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles «
as:-: your dealer to enow you this cun.
Everything Ihst ii Newest and Sect In Repeating Anns a: well as all o
kinds of Ammamuoa arc made by the
% VDiaiESTER REPEATING AR?!S CO., WlncV.:sttr hii., rev Hared, Conn.
EVERY WOMAN
WBrtliosf DM * s nilsbD, snco'.b'y, rcsulatinr mcdlrln*. O^ir l.nralMSMS
tb*j ure*:or^i«bouul teu.« i. If >ouw*iriiheb. . i,i;li "
Sr. Psai’s PennyroysS Pills
\ V*o» ' W-1"' prmopt, ard certain In reialL Th’- v. nulnu (Dr. Psal’i) .-—4. __
^tbikuywbrrv, (i.bQ. Addrtii 1‘zal Mkoa'ira Cu„ LlcvsUuO,»• K)K $AbE IN HOLLAND BY IIKIIKK WALKII.
Heir r Wul-ll,
Krulf, z •eland.
Hollaml. and A. De I —
Latii*"1 Shingles
SCOTT'S LUMBER YARD,
LOWEST PRICES.
A 6HAICE TO MAU M0IIT1
Tb* lltue* *r« bard, but bff* f« * food ibow.
In tb* Im( uiuulb 1 b*v« iiiipI* |I7.', M-lfiiiX dli> * k
Pub WMb*n. I n*v«r »*w •nxbliif t*k« tik«
lb*r do. W a«u aur w<iiu*u m* «**b tbo dm*
uci df*b**, cl**u ond dry lb«ui lu os* intuuto,
tbry buy ouo rl(bt »» •y. Agrosscss in*k*F<*
d*y i Ir Lt st b- ii.» *»*iy. I bar* not caurw^d. #o
•nil'/u* aro Iks i-opl* for tb* ('limax tb*y a*nd
for tb'-ni. Writ* lo the Cllina* Mfx.ro,,dJuni.
b *. Ohio, and they will a*nd you cirruian. It
ia*a«y a-lUiic what erro body waola tv buy. I
will make C3.ii'*i Ibla »*ar euy.
Fa 1 and Winter Millinery of
Bkvjamin Kihtfbm.
iglitlf Str , n* ar Hirer Str.
Gin u>nt Hack tut Him.
Jackson, Mich., Kept. 30.— Bert P<*ak,
stfed 23, of Henderson, near Owosm),
committed suicide at the Htowell House
Monday night by taking laudanum Ms
left a letter explaining the act, saying ]
Seaside Library always sells for Zr)C
each, next work you cm buv them for
! lot’ each or 2 for at M. Van RutU'ii.
L'hII* made for you at sll boats snd
trains if you let us know. Call ns iJpby
j phone. J« A. KTHATTUN.
i WANTED-AN IDEA
| Who can tliink of some simple thing to
J patent? Prob'd your ideas: they may
Mngyou wealth. Write JOHN WED-
DKRHURN & CO . RaUffit Attorneys, i
Wasliington, D. C., for their tl,B00 i
prize offer.
PILES I PILES IPILESI
pr \yi1|lam*,,nil|.*n pUs Ointment will cure
blind, nleedina, Ulesrslcd sud Itching i'llo*. It
». tils)* tin1 Itch lag st once,
Ives Inaunt relief. Dr WIJ.
Mnlment I* prepur'-d only for
’ “ ..... -4— - parta, and noth-
idwirij* tbe inn
•4-1* sa  poultice
•Iftin*' Itnflixi Hi
i'flessnd fb-liliiK
.»g el<e. Fverir l*tx it gusntnt*-.,.
h,v mall, for It per box
* f * Og., Propr**. Cleveland. O.
»old ousgusnntM by J. O. Doesburg, llolisad
Kold by
Wlllla m*
Bead the Ottawa County Times
l>( KINO TIIK C.lMt'.WtiN
Ottawa County Times.
MG. M ANTING. Ml 'or.
NMIaMKmy PritoyTat Holland. Mlcblgan.
OntCM, WAVIRLY B;OCK, EIGHTH ST.
VMM •( lubocriptlou. 11.50 Mryaar, or II per
year U paid In advanct.
AOTMtMnc Balea mad* kitow n on Apnlloatlon
Entered at tb« po»t oltice at Holland,
for tranamlaalon through (be mailt at
matter.
J&JCl
—ill nlaw
OCTOBER 2. 1890.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For rrealilent.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice I'realdent.
ARTHUR 8KWALL.
CONGKF.HNIONAL TICKKT.
for Mambarof Coi>fnw from tba Fifth Dl»lrlct
— GEORGE P. HUMMER.
STATE TICKET.
for Governor -€H AS. R. SLIGH of Grand
Rapid t.
far Lieutenant-Governor- JUSTIN R. WHITING
of St. Clair.
for Secretary of State—
for Attorney-General— ALFRED J. MURPHY
of Detroit.
for State Treat>urer-OTTO KAltSTE of Iron
wood.
for A nlltor-General— ARTHUR K. COLE, of
Lirlogaton County.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
PROF. DAVID HASKIN of HlllMlale.
forCommUtilonerof the State I^tnd Oflice-M AU-
XIN G. LOENNECKER of Jackson.
For Member of the State Board of Education—
FRANK S. DEWEY of Alpena.
For State .Senator—
JOHN C. POST, of Holland
For Repreaentatlres.
WALTER PHILLIPS, First District.
CORNELIUS DE VOS. Second District.
COUN fY TICKET.
For Probate Judge— WM. O. VAN EVCK.
For Sheriff— CIIAS. ROBINSON,
for Clerk— JOHN E. VAN ALLSHHRG.
For Register— H. A. HLAKENEY.
For Treasurer— JOH N P. DE PR EE. SR.
For Proaecutor— PET E R J. DAN HOF.
For CIrc. Court Com.-H. T. ROOT. J. C. POST.
For Cors.-C. W. INGRAHAM, OSCAP. BAKRT.
For Surreyor-G. J. HES6ELINK.
National Democratic Platform:— We
demand the free and unlimited coinage
of both gold and silver at the present
legal ratio of sixteen to one, without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation. We demand tliat the
standard silver dollar shall be a full
legal tender, equally with gold, for all
debt, public or private, and we favor
such legislation as will prevent for the
future the demonetization of any kind of
legal-tender money by private con tract.
THE SILVElt DOLLAR.
Mr. O'Donnell, who spoke for the
this country, that has exprcMiod him-
self upon this question, alvtaya main-
The tories in 1770 *aid, “we 'cannot
be independent of England.” This
year they say the same.
The silver sentiment is on the wane
the Republican press claims. Why,
bless you, it’s just beginning to grow.
Senator Sherman said in 1890 that we
needed $40,000,000 annually to keep
pace with the growth of population and
industry. Don't we need it now as well
as then.
Webster defines a silv >r dollar as be-
ing “a silver coin of the United States
worth 100 cents ” Han., a, McKinley,
Vanderbilt, Palmer, et all, would have
us believe that they know more about
making a dictionary than old Webster.
if McKinley is elected more bonds
will be issued to keop up the gold rc-
rerve. If Bryan is elected the great
demand for gold will be stopped by the
secretary of the treasury paying the ob-
ligations of the government in “coin”
as they are made payable.
There has not been a month since the
Wilson tariff law went into effect that
our imports have not been less than
they were under the McKinley tariff,
and yet every once in a while a repub-
lican orator with more lung power than
brains will wildly vociferate that the
country has been ruined by the “flood
of English goods.”
EX-GOVERNOR EUCE
FOR SILVER.
In a letter recently published Mr.
Luce says among other things: I pre-
fer to run the risk of free coinage and
silver monometallism than to follow the
road we are now traveling. In short, I
am in full accord with the financial
plank of the Michigan Uepubiicun plat-
form in 1894. Here it is:
“We pledge the republican party of
Michigan to use every effort in its pow-
er to restore silver to its historic posi-
tion in the United States as a money
metal. We pledge this in the belief
that permanent prosperity will not be
assured or justice done until silver
takes its place side by side with gold as
one of the two great money metals of
the world.
Sincerely Yours,
C. G. Luce.
The advocates of the restoration of
silver have no more bitter and abusive
enemy than the Chicago Tribune. The
English language fails to furnish enough
abusive epithets and vituperations to
express the opinions of this gold stand-
ard sheet with reference to our cause.
.To show the dishonesty of this sheet
the following is taken verbatim from
the Chicago 'Tribune of .Ian 16, 1878:
“To undertake to do the businessof the
world on a single gold basis of meas-
urement and equivalents, mef'is loss,
bankruptcy, poverty, suffering, and des-
pair. Debts will grow larger and taxes
become more onerous. The farmer will
receive small prices for his crops; labor
will be forced down, down, down, and
there will be a long series of strikes,
lockouts, and suspension of production.
Those who own property, but owe for it
in part, will see their mortgage increas
ing in proportion as gold acquires new; furnishes the best circulating medium
purchasing power, while the property that can possibly be devised. Our de
Gold Standard people here last Monday , bimetallism was the proper
night made the statement that .bulled twat thing for the commercial in-
eight million dollars of silver was
coined by this government prior to
1873. This statement was made with
the view of deceiving the people into
the belief that there is no legislation,
nor has been no legislation, hostile to
silver. Some go to the extent of say-
ing that silver has not been demone-
tized. It is astonishing what great
friends to Silver the advocates of tin
gold standard have suddenly become.
The platform adopted at St. LajuSh
which they advocate declares that
“The present Gold Standard must be
maintained.” Now if silver has not
been demonetized, then their plank is a
fraud.
Now as to the facts regarding silver
coinage. Before 1873 there were near-
ly two hundred million dollars of silver
coined. Nearly all of it subsidiary coin
50, 25, and 10 cent pieces which were
used for change. It is true that under
the Coinage Act, established in 1792
and continued until 1873, but eight mil-
lion silver dollars, containing 3711
grains of pure silver was ever coined on
private account. The reason for this
has been explained so often, however,
that even our Gold Standard friends
should know it. The reason that but
eight million dollars were coined prior
to 1873, is a very simply one, as follows:
Our mints required sixteen pounds of
silver coined into money as the equiva-
lent of one pound of gold coined into
money: and during all this period, the
mints of France required only 151
pounds of silver coined into money to
be equivalent to one pound of gold.
Now any one can readily see that the
roan who had silver bullion would not
take it to the United States mints and
exchange sixteen pounds for one j>ound
of gold, when they could get a pound of
gold at the French mints for 154 pounds
of silver and the result was that nearly
all silver was coined at the French
mints. If there were two mills in this
city, one paying fifty cents and, the
other paying fifty-five cents for wheat,
anyone can understand which would
get all of the wheat.
This explains fully and completely
why but eight million silver dollars
were coined by this government prior
to 1873. And let us emphasize the fact
to our Gold .Standard friends, that ev-
ery one of these dollars was worth one
hundred cents, and had that law re-
mained uoon the statute books, the
present sliver dollars would still be
worth a hundred cents in their bullion
and cotnmertriul value. It is true, that
there lias been coined about eleven mil-
lion dollars of silver since 1893. These
have been coined under the last clause
of the Sherman Law which was not re-
pealed when the purchase clause of that
law was struck out in 1892, by a special
session of congress, called by Grover
Cleveland for that purpose. The Sher-
man Law provided for the purchase of
4,500,000 ounces of silver each month
by the government, to be paid for by
the issuance of paper money called
treasury notes. The same law provided
that sufficient of the silver bullion thus
bought should be coined to redeem the
treasury notes. It has been the policy
of the government, under both Secre-
tary Foster and Secretary Carlisle, to
redeem these treasury notes in gold
contrary to the plain provisions of the
Sherman Law. When the purchase
clause of the Sherman Law was re-
pealed in 1892, there was still in the
treasury something like sixty or seven-
ty millions of silver bullion, and this
silver bullion is what is now being
coined and what has been coined since
1893, under the second provision of the
Sherman Law providing for the coin-
age of silver bullion purchased under
that law, for the purpose of redeeming
the treasury notes. When this silver
bullion, now amounting to about sixty
million of dollars, shall have all been
coined, however, there is no law upon
the statute books of the United States
providing for the coinage of another
silver dollar.
The treatment that silver has re-
ceived since 1873, by every administra-
tion, both Republican and Democratic,
is concisely setb forth in Mr. McKin-
ley's speech made at Toledo, Ohio, in
1891, which we again publish as follows:
“During all of Grover Cleveland’s
years at the head of the government he
was dishonoring one of our precious
metals, one of our great products, dis-
crediting silver and enhancing the
price of gold. He endeavored, even be-
fore his inauguration to office, to stop
the coinage of silver dollars, and after-
ward, and to the end of his udministru
tion, persistently used his power to that
end. Ho was determined to contract
the circulating medium and demonetize
one of the coins of commerce, limit the
volume of money among the people,
make money scarce and. therefore, dear.
He would have increased the value of
money and diminished the value of ev-
erything elsej-money the master, ever-
ything else the servant.”
The demand of the bimetallist is, that
silver shall be coined and used in ex-
actly the same way that gold is now
coined and used. It is not a question
of a circulating medium. Paper money
THE Oil' LOOK.
Only a month remains before the dsy
^ of election.
The leaders on both sides are making
tcresis of this country. Even the plat- lVxtIUVUi,Hnt claims of tin* majoritiis
form at St. Lools ad in its that bimetal- which their candidates will receive,
llsin is right, and just, and beat: but The same thing has occurred in every
they say that we must wait for foreign campaign, m) that few intelligent per-
nations before we cun enjoy it# benefits, goos ure jnlluem: ‘d by these wild state-
ments.
At the same time there are consorva*
on careful observation and reliable in-
formation.
From such source# it can bo said that
the present outlook indicates a close
election, with the chances in favor cf
Bryan.
The East will bo solidly for McKin-
ley. This means the following electo-
ral votes:
We have confidence that the patriot-
ism and honesty of the American peo-
ple will repudiate this idea overwhelm* j tiv« men, in both parties, whoso opin-
iogly at the polls. That the advocates | j0„H on jj,0 probable result are bused
of the Gold Standard are on the run is
evident from the fact that they are
resorting to ridicule, U> abuse, to de-
ception, to coercion, and every other
means that are contemptible to deceive
and bulldoze the American people into
voting for the gold standard.
The daily P >Uce-(hizette enlarges up-
on the ability of Mr. O’Donnell and
says:
“When Mr. O'Donnell took hold of
the silver question be showed himself
a master of finance. * * * He went hack
to Sweden in 1600.”
Then os that did not seem to be far
enough away from the present day,
which the audience is interested In, the
Guzcttc says farther of this wonderful
speaker:
“Old Egypt tried 16 to one—that is
16 cats to one bushel of on Urns, and he
thought the onions had fully lOOcents."
This argument came “near stopping
the KLOCK”. We would advise our
Republican friends to have it got out
on the banner they propose putting up.
Connecticut ..... 6
Massochusettb. ..l/i
Now Jersey ..... 10
Pennsylvania . . .32
Vermont ........ 4
Maine. ........ 6
' •Mv Hampshire 4
New York ...... 36
Rhode Island. . . 467 50
McKinley will also probably secure:
Ohio ............ 23 Wisconsin ...... 12
North Dakota. .. 3 Delaware ....... 326 15
Bryan is just us certain to receive the
electoral votes given below:
Alabama ........ 11 Arkansas ..... .8
California ...... . 9 Colorado ....... 3
Florida ......... 4 Georgia ........ 13
Idaho ........... 3 Kansas ......... 10
Louisiana ....... 8
Maryland ...... 8
Mississippi ...... 9
Montana ........ 3
Nevada ......... 3
Kentucky ....... 13
Minnesota..... 9
Missouri ........ 17
Nebraska ....... 8
North Curolina.il
A REPUBLICAN FOR SILVER.
“I have been'a republican from the
election of President Grant to the nom-
ination of Maj. McKinley, and from the
first time that I understood tariff for
protection 1 became an advocate of pro-
tective tariff, not because I was a re-
publican, but because I believed that
better prices made better wages, better
wages made better men and bettei^j^R
made better government. For years
our party avoided the issue of the re-
monetization of silver, simply for fear
of disturbing business interests, until
our losses could be counted by thous-
ands. Mr. McKinley fought the gold
standard no more earnestly than ray-
self, or for protection with no less zeal.
The principles of the G. O. P. were
deeper imbedded in my heart than the
success of any party. I advocated tar-
iff and reciprocity because they elevated
the condition of labor and the result of
labor. I opposed the gold standard
then and do now just as be did then,
and for the same reason— i. c., it made
money dearer and prices cheaper; it
elevated our money and degraded the
man who produced our money— for
money is but a commodity, and must
first be produced by labor. An appre-
ciating dollar depreciates prices. The
republican party admits weakness in
the face of the issue, thereby maintain-
ing the single standard, and in doing
so abandons its protection plank. Bry-
an and Sewall stand upon the pledge to
adopt the double standard, gold and sil-
ver, which in itself is a protection that
tariff legislation has failed to accomp-
lish, except where leagues and unions
have by organization forced capital to
divide that profit which tariff laws have
brought to them. Benefits from laws
that must reach the producer through
the employer make organization a ne-
cessity. In return this makes labor
and capital enemies, when as friends
they could wield a power that would
civilize the world.” C. T. STONE.
Chicago, Sept. 12.
i
Herr Most, the anarchist, has devel-
oped a strong antipathy to the free
coinage doctrine.
Tbogoldites are entitled to all th
can get from what Most says and from
the support of the socialists and anar-
chists, which appears to have been giv-
en to their side of the question quite
generally, and the Hryanifes are en-
titled to all the Benefit they can get
from the fact that these enemies of so-
ciety are arrayed against silver.
The Darlington. Wis. Journal says
editorially of a popular patent medi-
cine: “We know from experience that
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claimed
JHPm ... ...... „ ____ __ for it, as on two occasions it stopped ex*
itself will he shrinking in value. There I raand for the free coinage of silver is to
will be no relief, it must lie kept in J restore bimetallism in this country, j n0t reHt easy over n?)fbt without it in
mind, for gold will be the only recog- ! which means the use of all the gold and ! the house.” Tills remedy undoubtedly
nized equivalent of value; the stocks of all the silver exactly alike in every re- 1 8aIveB ,TJ(,r® Pain tan(* •ufferlpg than any
g„.d with power "Ul bo .on.Uu.Sy , »,«, t iun
growing and the circle of wealth will ; Every political economist and every It is sure u» no ,vd«d s-Hiior or later,
bo uniformly contracting." 'statesman of all parties of any note in For sale by ii. Walsn, Druggist.
Oregon ......... 4 South Carolina. 9
South Dakota. . . 4 Tennessee ...... 12
Texas ........... 15 Utah ........... 3
Virginia ....... 12 Washington.... 4
West Virginia.. 6 Wyoming...... 3
Total ...................... 223
This result gives McKinley 158 votes;
while Bryan has 223 votes. There are
447 electoral votes this year. There-
fore, Bryan needs but one more vote
than has been given him above.
These states are not included in the
above list:
Illinois ....... ...24 Indiana ........ 15
Iowa ............ 13 Michigan ....... 14
Total... | ................. 06
It will be seen that to be elected Me
Kinley must carry all of these states,
while Bryan requires butone. For the
present outlook the probabilities are
that Illinois and Iowa will be carried
for Bryan, Indiana by McKinley and
Michigan doubtful.
From the above it will be seen how
important it is that every voter in
Michigan, Illinois and Iowa should cast
his vote this year. The result of the
contest may depend on the vote of a
single township, or city.
We have recently passed through
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
York. The interest in the campaign
is intense in every state. Nothing else
is talked about; and business will be
laid aside for a “political discussion”
with a customer. The streets and side-
walks of the cities are blockaded with
political debaters, the farmers at the
stations and in the villages are talking
silver, and even many of the eastern
preachers are using their pulpits for
political purposes.
In Michigan the prospects for Bryan
are brightening every day. The pres-
ent congressional delegation from this
state consists of 12 men, all of whom are
Republicans. The Inter-Ocean (Repub-
lican) only claims the election of six
Republicans this year, admitting the
loss of six congressmen in Michigan.
Among the farmers, as well as in the
towns and cities, the cause of silver is
gaining rapidly.
One township, in central Michigan,
with nearly 400 voters, has but 5 Me
Kinley men, and there are strong hopes
that even these misguided ones can be
converted, so that the vote for Bryan
can be made unanimous.
Another township, in Kalamazoo
county, has a Bryan club made up en-
tirely of Republican silver farmers
which numbers 175 men.
The fourth congressional district,
which includes Allegan, Barry, Ber-
rien, Cass, St. Joseph and Van Buren
counties, was carried by H. F. Thomas,
republican, two years ago, with a plu-
rality, of 11,848 votes. We were told
this week by the editor of a Republican
paper, in St. Joseph county, that in his
opinion, the silver candidate would be
elected. Such a result would be a gain
of nearly 12,000 in a single district. In
the same town, where we obtained this
information, we spoke to a number of
'fcu mers, in the streets. Every one of
these farmers was a silver man; and all
re|)oruyJ that Bryan was the choice of
tin* farmers*) their neighborhoods. In
the cities of Michigan there are the
same gains for Bryan.
From these indications Michigan ap-
pears to bo “all right” for Bryan and
Sewall. Lot every man do bis duty,—
study the questions involved in this
campaign and vote for America and not
for the Rothschilds of Europe, and wo
are assured that our cause will win.
J. C. P.
THEY DODGE TAXES.
THB ‘‘HONEST MONEY” MEN OF
THE CITY OF CHICAGO.
Fablle IManiUrer* to ShlaM Th*ni«#lv«a
Within tha Foltlt of Old tilory— W»*.ns
tha Flag with On* Hand and Flu mitr-
ing with tba Other.
order to
When a man
Igetit to the
point where
' nc haii to in-
Meet the dead-
My extracts of
opium under
the skin in
get rest and
grave is not[sleep, the
far distant. The time to
itnkc care of health is
before it is utterly and
J irretrievably gone. The
I man who works on and
on, utterly heedless of
health and too busy to
a little
Chicago, Sept. 28, 1896.— Special.—
The Chicago gold bug papers announce
that a movement Is on foot to decorate
the streets with American flags and
bunting In honor of the “honest money
campaign."
Imitation is the sincerest flattery.
The flag adjunct to the gold standard
cause bad its start one af^rnoon in
the New York Stock exchange. The
zealous patriots and patrons of Amer-
ican labor and industry who compose
this exchange had finished a hard
day's work. They had hammered
down several industrial stotks on en-
couraging McKinley news, and were
feeling good. A leading gold broker
was seized with an inspiration. Pin- 1 corrects all disorders of the digestion,'
nlng a McKinley badge to his breast, I Maimilation perfect, fills the blood
he produced nn Araerictn flag and
marched around the hall. Oth‘*r stock strong nerves and active brain cells, it
brokers and money lenders followed I driv.es out impurities and disease. Thou-
him. The press ueconn.e declare,! 1‘,V'
that scores of well known Democratic
occasionally take . .
necessary medicine, is
committing suicide as
surely as if he turned a pistol on his heart.
Such a man dies by little degrees. First a
little indigestion and a little neglect. Thex
loss of appetite. The bowels get clogged
and the blood receives poisons instead of
healthy nutriment. Old, inert tissues in
flesh, muscle, nerve and brain are not re-
placed by new. The whole body gets stale.
The very sleeping-room of a man in this
condition is filled in the morning with un-
wholesome odors as if it had been occupied
by a decomposing corpse. It has been oc-
cupicd bv a man half-dead. The poisoned
brain refuses to sleep and hates to work.
Then comes the resort to the hypodermic
injection of morphine and— speedy death.
All this may be prevented by the use of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
stock brokers tore Bryan badges from
their breasts aud joined in the pa-
rade."
It'S nn insult to your intelligence for a dealer
to attempt to palm off upon you a substitute for
this world-famed medicine. You know what you
want. It's his business to meet that mint. When
, he urges some substitute he's thinking of the
This was the inception of the flag ,™‘r w'1&rt
movement in behalf of honest money. The man or woman who is regular as clock-
It must have been an inspiring sight. wor*c ,‘s “Monr troubled with disease or
when^th BCn0ra.t,”nB 8l?C(1 tearS PleasantPellets are sure^pMdy and
when they read how Mr. Ickleheimer, permanent cure for constipation. One little
of the well known firm of Heldelbach, “ ----- ------
Jckleheimer & Co. (maintainers of the
national credit), dashed his Bryan but-
ton on the floor, and declared for Me- i
Kinley, honesty, sound money and for !
his beloved country.
Bluff old Ben Johnson once said: |
"Patriotism is the last refuge of a
scoundrel.”
A modern philosopher declared that j
"Waving the flag with one hand and !
plundering the pockets of the people i
with the other is a form of patriotism |
which is becoming altogether too com- j
mon in this country."
The honest money men of Chicago |
should lose no time in spanning the
--------- ~ Y_/I1C llUC
Pellet” is a gentle laxative, and two a mild
cathartic. They never gripe. You will have
reason to regret it if you let a dishonest
druggists induce you to take a substitute.
To-Morrow
WHAT?
which the mother sends t<
beautify her daughter.
Call on me for particulars
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.
PHONE K0.
Holland
- AND-
Chicagt
LINE
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is an
antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
etc , and cures piles like tnajric. It in-
stantly stops p»fo L. Kramer.
aiiuiiiu umc m me rjy. c
down-town streets with flags. Next to *- he nuest and largest col
honest assessments the Chicago mill- 1 lection of
ionaire loves honest money.
Let us throw a little light in on these '
‘'honest money" citizens who are about j
to slop over with patriotism. You will
get no Information concerning them
by reading the Chicago papers. Here
are a few facts about Chicago mill-
ionaires who are now raising a cor- j
ruptioh fund to insure the triumph of m
honest money: ^ 1 1 hat ever entered Holland
Without an exception they are tax
dodgers.
By systematic bribery, perjury and
fraud they evade the pay Hu-,, of their
taxes and throw the burden of main-
taining government on the small prop-
erty holders and the working classes.
By reason of these crimes on the
part of Chicago honest money million- OU q Q T\n f f Atl
aires, the city treasury is bankrupt, VI Id O* L/uLlUII
the streets are unpaved, and unswept, j
public school facilities are lacking, and |
the various municipal departments are 
the laughing stock of other cities and i
a disgrace to Chicago.
Every tax dodger in Chicago is for
McKinley, honest money and a perma-
nent gold standard.
They should raise the flags at once.
It will not be the first time the folds of |
Old Glory have shielded public plun-
derers.
In 1872, after the great fire had
swept out. of existence the larger part
of the city, the assessed valuation of
Chicago was $347,000,000. The popula-.
tion was less than 400,000.
Today, twenty-four years later, with
& population of not less than 1,600,000,
Chicago property is assessed at $1:37,-
000,000. Look back at those figures of
1872. What do you think of it? Ac- 1
cording to the sworn statements of
Chicago property owners the city is
worth $100,000,000 less today than it
was twenty-four years ago. It may be
that this is on account of the crime of
1873. If so, It is a had showing for the
gold standard.
Property in the down-town district
which recently sold for $750,000 is
scheduled and assessed ’at $65,000.
Great railroad corporations owning
city real estate and property worth
$25,000,000 are assessed at $300,000.i
One piece of property— a sixteen story
building— worth $1,250,000, pays taxes
on $05,000,
There are some honest money people
for you. They are going to drape their
buildings with flags and proclaim to
the open-mouthed world their honesty,
purity and patriotism. They are not
In favor of repudiation. They demand
that the people of the United States
shall pay their debts. They insist that
every American dollar shall be Just as
good as any other American dollar—
unless it is Is invested in their build-
ings. They are the guardlnas of tho
public morals; the keepers of tho pub-
lic conscience.
Who has to pay the taxes which
these millionaires evade? The farmers
of Illinois, His farm is assessed at
nearly its full value. What is left af-
ter the Chicago board of trade has ab-
sorbed its share of plunder, is taken
by tho tax collector and poured into
the public treasury to be expended in
protecting the property of Chicago’s
honest money patriots.
Waving a flag with one hand and
plundering tho people with another is
a good form of patriotism which is be-
coming altogether too common in this,
country.
Steamer leaves Holland Daily,
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P. ]
Leave Chicago Daily (except
Sunday) at ............ '.7 P. ]
October 13th will bo the date of the
h' ' 'UQr'e day excursion to Grand Rap-
j ,un. Rates v ill be very low and you
I ought to go.
Mr. Jryan talks because about 50,-
oOO , persona a day insist upon it.—
Memphis c,.oinrcer<’,.‘’’ Anptal,
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGI
Single .......... .......... $2.
Round Trip ............... $3.
BERTH INCLUDED.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
D. F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.
No. 1 Stale St., Chicago.
FOR SALE!
OR EXCHANGE F<
CITY PROPERTY.
Twenty acres of good fruit i
fanning land. Good house and ba
excc’lent water. 600 grape viu
200 apple trees, 25 pear trees—
bearing. For particulars enquin
G-. W. MOKM.
29-tf First State Bank.
Fine Meat*.
If you want a nice lender, juicy ri
or a’lirvi cut of Mvsk or lamb, rail at
(Seat market of A. Mii huiersbuizci
i south River street.
Silver or Gold
Taken in Exchange for the Unequalled
SUNLIGHT AND DAISY BRANDS OP FLOUR.
f N. IJ.— No objection to U. S. paper currency.
The WalsHe Roo Milling Go,
'WAVES /.V THE A EVEN TINE siivr
ItJSEUJlLlC. • I Fplctny, Oct. 2, South Illendon. I
Under this cn|>tion thiV'Nowa" of i W' ^  Sl"1"' “"ll °’
!"si »
In 1.UH fro:,, tin, columns of tin, crs. w,„. o. V„„ Kjok ,„o M. Van de,-
. “Now York Evening Post, which Holdo.
is both misleading ami incoiTeet. * Monday. Oct. 5, Huysor school. I
The Argentine Uopublic, is on n ! Speakers : Win. 0. Van Eyck and M.j
depreciated paper currency basis. > ^  un ,Jcr iiL‘ido.
Teiptiig Gold, Silver
OR PAPER MONEY
ODDS!
16tol
THAT
OUR
Singles
i1 J ARB
CHEAPER
AND
BETTER
THAN
YOU
CAN
BUY
ANYWHERE
ELSE.
Taken in payment for the folllowing line of
our shingles,
vv vv (16 inch clear)AAAA Cedar Shingles.
EXTRA STAR A STAR
Cedar Shingles.
STAR A STAR
Cedar Shingles.
.
SIX INCH C. B.
Cedar Shingles.
XX CEDAR SHINGLES.
CULL CEDAR SHINGLES
9 5 9 5
We do not know whether the low prices in
lumber have been caused by the de-
monetization of silver, the appre-
ciation of gold, or by the
hard times,
But this we do know, that on all building
material from Pine Uppers down to No.
2 Hemlock, we are giving
Better Grades
and Cheaper Prices
Thau any one else. We make a specialty
of inside finish, porch work, etc.
We have our own mill and pride ourselves
for the fine work we turn out.
JlKleyn Estate,
SIXTH STREET,
BETWEEN CITY MILLS
AND WATERWORKS.
Wheel!
Wheel! Wheel!
Niuety-Dollar
j^Manson Wheel
For Sixty Dollars.
Eighteen and Ninety-Seven Model. One of the best
wheels in the market.
For Particulars call on
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.,I GROCERS.
Holland, Mich.
and not on a silver basis: therefore
it is unfair to attempt to permit
renders to draw the inference that
said country is on a silver basis, as
is done by the opening sentence of
the article which is being criticised.
In the next place, the article at-
tempts to show that while one gold
dollar is worth as much us three
paper dollars still the workingman
is getting only fifty per cent more
wages than on a gold basis, and
this would certainly be unfair to
the workman if the statement were
true.
The “Northwestern Miller,” a
paper published in Minneapolis,
Minn., and devoting itself to dis-
cussion of subjects that interest the
milling trade, and not in any sense
a political paper, sent a correspon-
dent to the Argentine Republic to
ascertain particularly why that
country had become, and is, one of
the most important competitors of
the United States in the exporta-
tion of wheat. The articles from
which we quote were therefore not
written with any political bias, and
were published a considerable peri-
od before either political party had
announced its platform. Under
date of June 19 the following is
published: speaking of a visit to a
large bakery in Buenos Ayres he
says, “Mr. Archard I found was
paying his head baker $150 (paper)
per month, and from that down to
$80 for other workmen.” This
would show the rate of wages for
unskilled labor to be about $3 per
day. Under date of July 10 the
following is published; speaking of
railroad warehouses and methods
of handling wheat in that country
he says, “Wages have been pretty
fair this year, the Peones work;ng
around the company’s warelLuae
receiving $3 to $3.50 per day. ” In
another place he speaks of farm la-
borers receiving $2.75 to $3 per
day. It will be noticed that in all
these cases the wages paid are
about three times as high as for the
same class of labor in this country.
The laborers in that country too are
mainly Italians, whose labor is at
a discount in this country.
In the same series of articles the
beneficial effect -of a gold premium
on the growing^ of wheat is also
made wery .plain, .and the statement
sometimes made by gold bugs that
a farmer would receive no more for
.his wheat in silver than he is now
receiving in gold is clearly dispro-
ven, it being shown that wheat has
an established value in gold for ex-
port at the seaboard and that if
gold is .at a premium the gold re-
ceived for the wheat can be ex-
changed fora larger volume of sil-
ver or paper if either is at a dis-
count wlien compared with gold,
and the volume received of that
money which is at .a discount will
be in exact proportion to what the
gold premium is. lit is not difficult
to prove that even af gold went to a
premium in this country, as a re-
sult of free coinage «>f silver being
established, that its influence on
our industries, both farming and
manufacturing, would ibe beneficial
rather than otherwise.
McKinley himself admitted in a
recent speech to a delegation of
potters that a gold premium acts as
a stimulus to home industries and
gives the benefits of a protective
tariff.
Tuesday, Oct. li, Sherburne school.
Speakers: M. Van der Holdo and P. J.
UanhOf.
Tuesday, Oot. II, Townhall George-
town. Speakers: Ex*Congr. Richard-
son and Wm. O. Van Eyck.
mid 1. n,.. •» r*i it The silver rooting at the school*
lay, Oct. 7, Liovenso school, |l0u8e Thursday evening was well at-
Ollve. Speaker: M. Van dor Hoide.
Wednesday, Get. 7. Bauer school,
Blondon. Speakers: Ex-Congr. Rich-
ardson and P. J. Dunhof.
Wednesday, Oet. 7, West Olive.
Speakers: J. C. Post and Walter Phil-
lips.
Thursday, Oet. 8, Allendale Centro.
Speakers: Ex-Congr. Richardson and
Win. 0. Van Eyck.
Thursday, Oet. 8, Forest Grove.
Speaker: P. J. Dunhof.
Friday, Oct. t), Zeeland. Speakers:
J. C. Post and C. J. Do Roo.
FROM AN IOWA MAN.
When we ask the republicans how
they are going to give us good times
they say: “1. Restore confidence, then
pass protective measures and preserve
the gold standard.” Well, lot us ana-
lyze all this as it has worked in the
past. The masses have not very much
now, and if the moneyed classes can
just confidence them a little longer
they won’t have anything. Who gets
the protection— the masses? No, they
have nothing to protect. It goes to the
ones that worked the confidence game
and have got something to protect.
Well, the masses still have something
left yet; they have the gold standard.
But upon turning to it wo find it a
fraud and thattheones thatconfidenced
us took the gold all off and pocketed it
and left us the “standard.” Now it is
very plain to my mind that the money
powers have arrayed themselves against
the masses. Yet they ask us to vote on
their side. But will we do it? What
right have we to do it? The same that
wo have not to do it, and we reserve
that right and will vote for Bryan and
Sewall.
STILL THEY COME.
Dr. James E. Adams of Chicago, edi-
tor of the Advance, the leading organ
of the Congregational church in Amer
iea, spoke at a free silver meeting re
cently held at Austin, and gave his
reasons for the stand he has taken in
the financial controversy. He is quoted
as say. \g that he has bren studying the
''question for a year, and is so
thoroughly impressed with the justice
of the free silver cause that he can keep
silent no longer. He is booked for
other free siver speeches.
Prof. Feltnley of the Illinois State
Normal School at Normal, 111., also ad-
dressed the Austin meeting. It is said
that a nutaber of men who have always
voted the republican ticket sat on the
platform, and that thirty leading re-
publicans of Austin have espoused the
free silver cause.— Chicago Record.
The free silver sentiment is rapidly
growing inOhioand Manager Hanna
realizes that he has a big fight on his
hands in the horae of his candidate,
conservative estimate of the vote in the
state shows a democratic majority ui>-
wa-nd of 25,000.
Senator Cameron points a plain mor-
al when ho remarks that if the United
States would venture to cut herself
adrift Jrom Europe and take outright to
silver she would have all America and
Asia at her ‘back and would command
the markets of both continents. “The
barrier of gold .would ‘be more fatal
than *ny barrier of a 'Custom house.
The bond of siiver would be stronger
than any bond of free trade.” There
can be bo doubt about it, if the United
States were to adopt a silver basis to-
morrow, British trade would be ruined
before the year was out. Every Amer-
ican indietry would be protected, not
only at home, but in every other mar-
ket.
If TroultitMl With ItlH’uiimUHin lUad piU
Annapolis, Md., April 1G, J 89-1. —I
have used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm
for rheumatism and found it to be all
that is claimed for it. I believe it to be
the best preparation for rheumatism
and deep seated muscular pains on the
market and cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in
boots, shoes, etc., No. 18 Main street.
ALSO READ THIS.
Mecbauictiville, St. Mary County,
Md. — I sold a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm to a man who hud been suf-
fering with rheumatism for several
years. It made him a well man. A. J.
McGill. For sale at 50 cents per bot-
tle by H. Walsh, Druggist.
“Burdock Blood Bitters entirely
cured mo of a terrible breaking out all
over my body. It . is a wonderful medi-
cine.” Miss Julia Elbridge, Box 35,
West Cornwell, Conn.V
llepdVl of Srkool DUtrlrt No. 10, ll/dliuid
TowimlOp.
Those children in our school who
havfe not been absent or tardy during
the pasjt month are ns fellows: Annie
Verhey, Anna Van Dyk, Hattie Van
Dyk, Annie Van Dyk, Martha Meyer-
ing, Richard Van der Hulst, Henry
Van dor Hulst, Oerrlt Kooyqrs, John
Van Dyk, Peter. Van Dyk, Henry Boes,
Peter Westrato, Albert Westrate, Ga-
ble Bos, Fred Diepenhorst, Willie Ver
Hey. Benj. R. McCkossen.
Many lives of usefulness have been
cut short by neglect to break up an or-
dinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
and even consumption can bo averted
The regular price of drawing paper I by the prompt use of One Minute Cough
is 1c a sheet, M. Van Putten sells 2 1 Cure. I*. Kramer,
sheets for 1c. _ 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
WKS
Absolutely pure
CORRESPONDENCE,
OTTAWA COUNTY.
PORT SHELDON.
tended. The farmers are beginning to
realize that the single gold standard is
only benefiting the capitalists and that
for the farmer silver should occupy a
place alongside of gold.
Dr. Brulnsraaof Olivo was here Tues-
day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cook on
Tuesday, a son. It was still born.
A largo crowd attended the barn
raising at th“ place of Mr. Anys. They
had a good time after the work was
done.
Too late for last number.
Campers from Grand Rapids, Lan-
sing and Holland returned lust week.
Wm. Bourtcn and wife spent Sunday
hero.
Dr. G. Hilbert and another gentle-
man from Chicago spent a few days
with Chris Cook. They enjoyed a good
hunt.
Mr. Anys lost one of his horses.
A. Anys is about ready to raise his
new barn.3 Did Vou Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? 11 not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and euro of all Female Complaints
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-
choly, or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine you
need. Health and Strength are guar-
anteed by its use. Fifty cents and $1.00
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.
•. EAST HOLLAND.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rooks—
a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluiter— a
girl.
Cornelius Brandt of Holland, who is
attacked with paralysis is visiting his
father, D. Brandt.
VRIES LAND.
A number of our young people at-
tended a watermelon parly, at t he homo
of Mr Will Coburn of Roaverdam last
Friday evening. They report a very
pleasant time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van DerWagen (neo
Ettio Hofraa) who are going us mission-
aries to Arizona, to labor among the
Indians, called on relatives and friends
hero Tuesday.
MissTonia Bolt bns returned from a
four week’s visit, with relatives and
friends in Wisconsin.
Miss Lena Vogel is in Grand Rapids
at present.
NOORDELOOS.
Grace and Jennie Bisschop are visit-
ing home from Grand Rapids.
Benj. B. MeCrossen was suddenly
culled homo to Grand Rapids. Ho re-
turned Saturday and his face was
wreathed in smiles us ho announced the
birth nf an eight, pound daughter. Wo
congratulate our friend on the happy
event.
A silver rally was held at the school-
house last Friday. The speakers were
Messrs. Van Eyck, Smith and De Roo.
At the close, a silver club was organ-
ized and the following ollieers elected:
A. Rosbaob, president; J. E Verhey,
vice-president; A. Van den Bosch, sec-
retary.
A. Rosbach and sisters were happily
surprised last Wednesday by a call
from Rev. H. Van Hoogen of Holland,
Miss Lindemulder of Grand Rapids, and
Miss Kuiper and Miss Si/.ooof Chicago,
CRISP.
Too late for Inst number.
Jan Bocsenkool of Gibson lias moved
here and rented a house of Mr. Luidens.
Albert Roo is busy making improve-
ments on his barn.
Farmers are busy cutting corn
Egbert Kooiker of Graafschap visited
his parents here.
Bertha Tjictsema visited her parents
here on Saturday.
Bert L. Troost is riding a new bi-
cycle.
B. Troost and Hanna Arnordink were
visitors at the western singing shool.
The silver and gold question is at-
tracting a great deal of attention here.
It is not whether we are republicans or
democrats. The farmers are beginning
to understand that the gold standard
has made money scarce and that the
only relief their is will be to vote for
silver.
The pastor of, the South Olive con-
gregation preached his inaugural ad-
dress on Sunday, Sept. 27.
llucklcn’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Guts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ‘Zee-
land, druggists.
DRENTHE.
Peter Van Spyker of Grand Rapids
who has been visiting parents and
friends here returned last week Mon-
day.
A large social and lathing party was
held at R. Wiggers.
It has been reported that a special
meeting for the purpose of reorganizing
the Drentbe singing school will be held
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 7. We
think the reorganization should bo en-
couraged, and wish to speak for it with
warm sympathy and cordial support.
Miss Hattie Lambert of Mackinac Is-
land is stopping at home' for a few days.
She is on her way to.Chicagq.
Messrs. J . C. Post and C. J. Do Roo
of Holland, addressed our citizens on
the silver issue last Wednesday. There
was a good attendance and plenty of en-
thusiasm.
YOU MUST HAVE FRIENDS
in Grand Rapids whom you would like
to see. The C. & VV. M. R'y offers you
an opportunity to do so at small ‘ex-
pense on October 13th.
OTTAWA STATION.
Wet! wet!! wet!!!
D. Cheesman is busking corn this
week for E. Fellows.
Corn is a good crop here.
Eugene Fellows and wife returned
home from their trip East last week
Tuesday. They report a very uxo trip
and visit. Eugene reports the stive';,
question growing.
J. M. Fellows intends to start this
week to visit a brother and other relat-
ives in Illinois.
J. Blaids of Hart was the guest of
Amos Burch and family last week.
Van Rualte brothers are busy pres-
sing straw in this locality.
Mrs. R. Miers is on the sick list. Dr.
Smith of Hudsonville is in attendance.
Master Ford Balcon of Grand Rapids
is stopping with R. Miers at present.
NEW HOLLAND.
Peter Glopper from Eastmanville is
visiting with Dr. Van den Berg for a
few days. •
The Silver meeting hold at this place
last Wednesday evening was well at-
tended taking the muddy roads in con-
sideration. Mr. Van der Heide spoke
in the Holland language for two hours
on the money question to the greatest
satisfaction of the meeting. Whenever
be mentioned the names of Bryan and
Hummer the audience cheered to the
echo. The question was thoroughly
discussed and based on history and
facts. The speaker offered !)9 cents for
the so-called, republican 53cent dollar,
but not a one was offered for sale. Wo
advise all farmers to hear this speaker
whenever you get an opportunity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wabeke and
their three sons left Thursday morning
for Grand Rapids to attend the wedding
of Bert Slag at that place.
Albert Stegenga, a son of Sebolt Ste-
genga, while taking a loud of potatoes
to Grand Rapids last Friday morning
and while crossing the railroad track
at Jenison, his foot slipped while try-
ing to get on the wagon with the result
of fracturing his left limb just above
the ankle. He was taken to the office of
Dr. Cooper at Grandville, where the
fracture w..s reduced and then taken
home.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GRAAFSCHAP.
George Breaker and Hattie Vos wen
united in marriage by Rev. J. Keizei
Thursday, Oct. 1st, at the residence o
the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. H
Vos of Laketown. Congratulations.
John Slenk, Sr., is improving a litth
from a serious illness.
Several acts of vandalism were done
by boys on Saturday and Sunday nights.
And we would warn all evil doers thai
patience will cease to be a virtue among
the victims of these annoyances.
John Knoll, Sr., has received a pro-
position to move live cottages acrof
u^“log1i6,,,lntlnS ,rom Centl'“u>llr
Our school was closed Thursday, giv-
ing the pupils an opportunity to attend
the Holland Fair. Our assistant teach-
er is to assume duties Monday.
The Drenthe creamery is doing fine-
ly. The daily receipts are about 12,000
Ibs.^ The officers deserve a word of
praise for the efficient management;
they seem to give general satisfaction.
The majority of our fairer ones are
scheduled for Graafschap for next Sun-
day.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
•« Free Pills.
Send your address to H E. Bueklen
Sc Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of con-
stipation and sick headache. For ma-
laria and liver troubles they have proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to bo purely vegetable.
Thev do not weaken oy their action,
but by giving tone to stomach and bow-
els greatly invigorato-the system. Reg-
ular size 25c per box. So'd \.j Heber
j Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
I land, druggists.
Too late for last number.
Application for marriage license foi
George Breuker and Hattie Vos was is
sued by Justice Neorken lust Monday.
Steven Ouderaolen and Hiram Vilen
were hero over Sunday from Holland
Rev. Harraeling of Alto, Wis.. con
ducted the services at the Reformed
church Sunday.
John Slenk, Sr. is seriously ill.
Several loads of peaches were taker
to Grand Rapids by growers this week
Cessation of rains has given thebe-
luted farmer u chance to finish fall sow-
ing.
Gerrit Lasing. Peter Bovon and sev-
eral others took in the excursion
Chicago last Friday night.
A sharp frost Tuesday night, cam.
near nipping grapes and late corn.
For Itching Piles, irritation of tb<
genitals, or itching in any part of th<
body, Doan's Ointment is worth itt
weight in gold. No matter how long
standing the trouble, Doan’s Ointment
will not fail to give instant relief.
A good .*n. dupe 2 packages for 5c af
M. van Putten.
Almost
Distracted
WINDOWS AM) GATES.
THE REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES
FROM A NEGLECTED TEXT.
•Ami I Will Miilc<< Tli) WlnilnwN bf Agatra
anti Thy (ialta «)f <'«rlinncl»*ii" — How
i hrlrl !!n|»li«l Iht- (.vial <inttn of far*
non In Ilia Own llltmtl.
•mil to push luick ami push open the ml
lyitft, tho gnto nf cnrhuiu'la Knr tW ht'ii-
ellt n: nil young iwn, If I Imd the linn*. I
would roll t In* Mil of those who i.vrnuino
ohhtuelo. How inuiiy «)f tho mighty i. ou
who wont our way tm Poimnylviinln
nuo and ivnrhod tho I'nlUHl Stauv KOliate,
or walked tho othur way on I’enmyhni.ln
avenuo and roaehod tho White Hoiik*. did
not have to cllinh over political obloquy?
Not one. How much scorn and »n fi' and
brutal attack did He.mce Mann ct dure lie-
twevn the time when he first begun to fight
fora iH'ttcrconuuoii solusd syst-m hi Mas- 1
mehuKetta and tl.o day when a statue In
honor of hint was placed on tho Mops <-f
tho statohonse ovnrlooklng tlieOonunons?
Living tiatra of lied Men.
Head the biography of liohort Hall, tho ,
YOU EVER suffer from real ner-
MM T^usnoM? When every nerve soenwd
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first in one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing Jumble In tho brain, and you be-
come Irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an inipotont, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights?
Mrs. Eugene Searlcs,
110 Sitaonton St, Elk-
hart, I ml., says: "Ner-
vous troubles had made
me nearly insane and
physicians were unable
to help mo. M y memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. 1
imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now ns I ever was."
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.
SOU) Itv DlUHitilSTS KVKKYWIilCttK
Dr. Miles’
Nervine
Restores
Health....
Washington, Sept, 27.— From a nog-
I lectwl text, and one to most |>coplo ttn-
1 known, Rev. Dr. 'lalmagu this morning
j produces a sermon appropriate to Individ-
! iml and national circumstances. The sub-
: jooiwas, “Gates of Carbuncle," tho text
being Isaiah llv, 12, “And I will make thy | Daptlst preacher, who, though he had been
! windows of agates ami thy gales of car-
buncles.”
Perhaps bcynufio a human dls.asc of
most jialnful and ofttimes fatal character
Is naniod after It tho church and tho world
have never done justice to that Intense and
all suggestive precious stone, tho curium
clo. The pearl that Christ picked up to Il-
lustrate his sermon, and the jasper and tho
1 sapphire and tho amethyst which tho apoc-
alyptic vision masoned into tho wall of
heaven, have had projHjr recognition, but
| this, in all tho ages, is tho first sermon on j to the biographical alcove In city, state or
1 tho carbunclo. national library and llnd at least every
This precious stone is found in tho East otlu r hook an illustration < t overcome <>!>-
1 Indies, lx color Is an intense scarlet, and I staclonnd of carmine gate that Imd to l»
| held up Ik tween youriyo and the sun it is forced open.
Gate nf bayou ts! See I’llttorlng rlilcs nn4
carbines Hash from tU Susqiu iinnr.a and
tho .lames to the Mississippi and (lie Ar-
kansas! Gate of heavy artillery, making
the mountalnsof Tnunc-sionnd Kontm ky
ami Virginia tumble a?, tin ugh I he earth
Itself wort! struggling In Its last agony.
The gate was so lloryand so red that 1 can
think of nothing mc.ro appropriate limn to
lake tho suggestion of Isaiah in the text
and cull It a gatool carbuncles.
Tli* Pulpit nml rolltlm.
This country has boon for tho most part
of Its history passing through crises, and
after each crisis was hottor off t han before
It entoml It, and now wo am at another
crisis. Wo are told on one hand that If
gold Is kept as a Htniulurd and silver Is not
elevated confidence will l>o restored and
Methodism and a blessing to the race. Go j preach inton political stump. Every min-
CITY DIRECTORY.
J^ATTA I A Attorney-Ht-Law. Over Klnck
.v Go’s Furnitiiro Store.
/lODPHF.Y H. It.. Physician and Surgeon.
vJ Office and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
V/SSCHBR. A KKNP. Attorney at Law.v NotaryPublic. Collections promptly attended to.
kIKKFMA, (J. J.. Attorney at Law. Oilice
' over the l- lrst State Hank.
T>KACH. W. 11., Commission .Merchant and
1J dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce High-
est market price paid for wheat. Ofllce, Mcltrlde
Blottk. corner Klghth and River streets.
TTOLLAND tJITY STATIC HANK. Capital
A* JNO.tvio. Jacob Van Pullen, Sr.. President.
w. 11. Beach, Vice President; C. YerSchure,
Cashier. General Hanking Hnslness.
TjIaIRHANKs. I.. .Instlcc of tlie Peace, NotaryA Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth. _
ILT ABHS, J. A., M. I). Olliee over First State
ill- Hank. Olliee hours 0 lo 10 a. in., to 5 and
V to 8 p. ni. Residence, corner Klghth street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3.'. at resi-
dence.
»IIice Hours—D
M., 7 to !) P. M.
a burning coal. The poot puts it into
rhythm as ho writes:
(.ike to tho burn Inc coal win nee comes
name.
Among the Greeks ns Anthrax km-wn to fame.
God pots it high up in Biblo crystallog-
raphy. Ho cuts it with a dlvlno chisel,
shapes it with a precise geometry and kin-
dles its lire into an almost supernatural
ilaino of beauty. Its law of symmetry, its
law of zones, Its law of parallelism, some-
thing to excite tho amazement of the sci-
entist, chimo tho cantos of tho poet and
arouse tho atlorttUon of tho Christian.
None but God.
No one hut tho infinite God could fash-
ion a carbuncle as large ns yr.tir thumb
nail, and as if to make all ages appreciate
this precious stone ho ordmd il sot in the
first row of tho high priest’s breastplate in
olden time and higher up than tho onyx
and tho emerald and tho diamond, and in
Ezekiel’s prophecies concerning tho splen-
dors of tho Tyrian court tho carbuncle is
mentioned, tho brilliancies of the walls and
of tho tessellated floors suggested by tho
Bible sentence, “Thou hast walked up and
down in tho midst of tho stones of fire!"
But in my text it is not a solitary speci-
men that I hand you, as tho keej or of a
museum might take down from the shelf
a precious stone and allow you to cxninino
it. Nor is it the panel of a door that you
might stand and study for Its unique carv-
ings or bronzed traceries, but there is a
whole gate of it lifted before our admiring
and astounded vision— aye, two gates of it
—aye, many gates of it, “I will make thy
gates of carbuncles." What gates? Gates
of the ch urch. Gates of anything worth pos-
sessing. Gatesofsucessful enterprise. Gates
of salvation. Gates of national achieve-
ment. Isaiah, who wrote this text, wrote
also till that about Christ “as tho Lamb
to tho slaughter" and spoke of Christ as
saying, “I have trod the wine press alone,"
and wrote, “Who is this that comoth from
Edom, with dyed garments from Bo/nth?"
And do you think that Isaiah in my text
merely happened to represent tho gates ns
red gates, us carmine gates, us gates nf car-
buncle? No. Ho means that it is through
atonement, through blood red struggle,
through agonies, wo get into anything
worth getting into.
Gates Deeply Dyed.
Heaven’s gates may well be made of
pearl, a bright, pellucid, cheerful crystal-
lization,, bbcauso nil the struggles are over,
and there arc beyond those gjites nothing
but raptures and cantata and triumphal
procession and everlasting holiday and kiss
of reunion, and so tho 12 gates are 12
pearls, and could be nothing else than
pearls. But Christ hoisted the gates of
pardon in his own blood, and tho marks of
eight fingers tind two thumbs are on each
gate, and as he lifted tho gate it leaned
against his forehead and took from it a
crimson impress, and all those gates are
deeply dyed, and Istiiuh was right when
he spoke of those gates us gates of carbun-
clo.
What an odd thing it is, think some,
this idea of vicarious suffering, or suffering
for others! Not at all. The world has
seen vicarious suffering millions of times
before Christ came and demonstrated it on
a scale that eclipsed all that went before
and all that shall come lifter. Rachel lived
only long enough after tho birth of her eon
to give him a name. In faint whisper she
said, “Call him Ben-oni,” which means
“son of my pain,” and all modern travel-
ers on the road from Jerusalem to Bethel
uncover their heads and stand reverently
at tho tomb of Rachel, who died for her
boy. But in all ages, how many mothers
die for their children, and in many cases
grown up children, who by recreancy stab
clear through the mother’s heart! .Suffer-
ing for others? Why, the world is full of it.
Died at His Post.
“Jump!” said the engineer to tho lire-
man on tho locomotive. “One of us is
enough to die. Jump!” And so the en-
gineer died at his post, trying to save the
train. When this summer the two trains
crashed into each other near Atlantic City,
among the 47 who lost their lives, the en-
gineer was found dead, with one hand on
tho throttloe./ the locomotive and thoothor
on tho brake. Aye, there arc hundreds
in 11 \ M 9 4 P I hero today suffering for others. You know
* ’ “ ‘ and God knows that it is vicarious sneri-
What is true of individuals is true of nn- j States change one vote, but will leave
tions. Was it a mild spring morning when : many cars stopped against anything that
j,s I the pilgrim fathers lundcd on Plymouth  such clergymen may tiite;- the rest of their
rock, and did tliey come in a gilded yacht, j lives. As a gcm ri;! vide the laymen of
r. At A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodok.No.
H'l. F. .v a M., IIoIIaihI. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jhd. 3', Feb. •.'15 March 45, April 32. May 20. June
24. July 22. Aug. 1S‘. Scut. 15. Oct. 21, ’Nov. 18,
Dec. 10: also on St. John’s Days— June 24 and
Dec 27. WILL Hit NYMAN. W. M.
Otto Hkkvman, Scc’y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. \VM. HRF.YMAN, 0. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.Of R. AS.
STAB OP BKTIILttilEAI GHAPTEK,
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening o( each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o’clock.
MRS. L. THURBER. W. M.
MRS O. BENJAMIN, Sec. 20-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. B8, K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday evening at their hall oppositeCity Hotel.
This is the clieaiKtst life Insurvnce order.*7- 1. GARVELINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
K. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall. Cheapest life insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac’t.
DR. GEO. BAKER, Pres. 39-4-lyr
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
AND ELECTRICIAN.
Offick Houkh— lOtoll a.m. 2 to 3and 7 to8r. ji.
Sukdats— 2 to 4 r. St.
Olliee at residence, corner of River and Ninth
streets, just west of De Vries’ grocery.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.52- Holland. Midi.
Dr. Geo. Baker.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
,>ecial attention given to diseases pe-
culiar to children.
gay streamers flying? No. It was in cold
Decent her and from n ship in which one
would not want to cross t lie Hudson ortho
Potum.u: river. Sculping knives all ready
to receive them, they lamb'd, their only
welcome the Indian warwhoop. Rial men
on tho bench, lied men in tho forest. Red
men on the mountains. Real men in the
valleys. Living gates of nd men. Gates
of carbuncle!
A Story Never Told.
Aboriginal hostility pushed hack, surely
now our lorcfat hers will have nothing to
do but to take easy posst sslon cf the fair-
est continent under tho sun. Tho skies to
genial, the soil so fertile, tho rivers so pop-
ulous with finny life, the acreage so im-
mense, there will lie nothing to do but eat,
drink and ho merry. No. The most ) ow-
erful nation, by army and navy, aounded
its protest jicioss 3,000 miles of watt
Then came Lexington and Bunker Mill
and Monmouth and Long Island battles
and Valley Forgo and Yorktown and star-
vation and widowhood and orphanage, tnd
the 13 colonies went through sufferings
which the historian has attempted to put
upon jkijkt and tho artist to put upon
canvas, but all in vain. Engraver’s knife
and reporter’s skill and telegraphic wire
and daily press, which have intide us ac-
quainted with I ho horrors of modern but-
tloflold, had not yet begun their vigilance,
and the story of tho American Revolution
has never been told and never will be told.
It did not take much ink to sign the Dec-
laration of Independence, but It took a
let rifle amount of blood to maintain it. It
was an awful gate of opposition that the
men and women — and the women us much
as tho men— pushed back. Itwasapato
of self sacrifice. It was a gate of blood.
It was a gate of carbuncle.
Wo arc not indebted to history for our
knowledge of the greatest of national cri-
ses. Many of us remember it, and fathers
and mothers now living had letter keep
tolling that story to thoir children, so that
instead of their being dependent upon cold
tyjto and obliged to say, “On such a page
of such a book you can read thutf£ w ill
they rather be able to say, “My fatiw^rild
me so," “My mother told m'o so.” Men
and women who vividly remember 1801
and 1802 and 1803 and 1804, !» yourselves
tho historians, telling it, not with pen, but
with living tongue and voice and gesture
That is the great use of Memorial Decora-
tion day, for the culla lilies on the grave
tops soon Itecomo breathless of perfume,
and in a week turn to dust like unto that
which lies beneath them. But the story
of courage and self sacrifice and patriotism
told on platforms and in households and
by tho roadside and in churches and In
cemeteries, by that annual recital will be
kept fresh in the memory of generations as
long as our American institutions are wor-
thy of preservation. Long after you arc
dead your children will be able to ray, with
tho psalmist, “Wo have beard with our
ears, O Godl our fathers have told us that : life a struggle,
work thou didst In thoir days, in the times whom it is not
churches understand politics better than
tho clergy, because they (tho laymen)
study polities more than tho clergy ami
have letter opportunity of being intelli-
gent on those subjects. But got d morals,
honesty, loyalty. Christian jutrlotlsm and
the Ton Commandments, these wo must
preach. God says distinctly in the Bible,
"Tho silver and tho gold are mine,” and
he will settle tho controversy between
those two metals. It over this country
needed tho divino rescue, it net dr it now.
Never within my memory have so many
pcoplo literally starved to death as in tho
past low months. Have you noticed in
the newspapers how many n on and wom-
en here and there have been found dead,
the post mortem examination stating that
tho cause of death was hunger? There is
not n day that we do not huir tho crash of
some groat commercial establishment, and
as a consequence many jieople arc thrown
out of employment.
Mlllionx Want Work.
Among what wo consitkred comfortable
homes havo come privation and close cal-
culation and an economy tlmt kills. Mil-
lions of people who say nothing about it
are at this moment tit their wits’ end.
There are millions of ] coplo who do not
want charity, hut want work. Tho cry has
gone up to tho cars of the “Lord of Salm-
oth," and tho prayer will l»c heard, and re-
lief will come. If wo have nothing hotter
to depend on than American politics, relief
will never come. Whoever is elected to the
presidency, the wheels of government turn
so slowly and a caucus in yonder white
building on the hill may tie the hands of
any president. Now, though we/who live
in the District of Columbia cannot vote,
wc can pray, and my prayer day and night
shall bo: “O God, hear the cry of tho souls
from under the altar! Thou, who hast
brought the wheat and corn of this season
to such magnitude of supply, give fo(,d to
man nml beast. Thou, who hadst not
where to lay thy head, pity the shelterless.
Thou, who hast brought to perfection the
cotton of tho south and tho flax of tho
north, clothe tho naked. Thou, w ho hast
filled the mine with coal, give fuel to the
shivering. Bring bread to the body, intel-
ligence to the mind and salvation to the
soul of aU ihe paoplel God save the na-
tion!”
But wc must udmit it is a hard gate to
push back. Millions of thin hands have
pushed at it without making it swing on
its hard hinges. It is a gate made out of
empty flour barrels and cold fire grates and
unmcdicatcd sickness and ghastliness and
horror. It is a gate of struggle. Agate
of penury. A gate of want. A gate of
disappointment. A ml gate, or what
Isaiah would have culled a gate of carbun-
The Bitter Draft.
Now, as I have already suggested, as
there arc obstacles in all our paths, wc
j will Imj happier if wc consent to havo our
I do not know any one to
a struggle. Louis XIV
of old. ” But what a time it was! thought ho had everything fixed just right
The SUUioDH of Bereft. and fixed to stay, and so he hud the great
Four years of homesickness! Four yean clock at Bordeaux made. Tho hours ol
of brotherly and sisterly estrangement! that clock were struck by figures in brtihze
Four years of martyrdom ! Four yours of representing the kings of Europe, and at a
massacre! But them in a long line, the 1 certain time of day William 111 of Eng-
conflagration of cities, and see them light laud and other kings were made to corno
up a whole continent! Put them in long . out and bow to Louis XIV. But tho clock
rows, the hospitals, making a vast metrop- . got out of order one day, and just the oppo-
olis of pain and paroxysm ! Gather them site of what was expected occurred— as tho
in one vast assemblage, the millions of be- ' clock struck a certain hour Louis XIV was
reft from the .St. Lawrence to tho gulf and 1 thrown to the feet of William 111. And
from the Atlantic to the Pacific beaches! so the clock of destiny brings many sur-
Ptit the tears into lakes, and the blood into prises, anti those go down that you expected
rivers, and the shrieks into whirlwinds! to stand, and at tho foot of disaster most
During those four years many good and regal conditions tumble. In all styles of
wise men at the north and the south saw life there come disappointment and strug-
nothing ahead but annihilation. With
such a nat ional debt wc could never meet
our obligations! With such mortal antip-
athies northern and southern men conld
never come into amity! Representatives
of Louisiana and Georgia and tho Caroli-
gle. God has for some good reason ar-
ranged it so. If it is not poverty, it is
sickness. If it is not sickness, it is perse-
cution. If it is not persecution, it is con-
test with some evil appetite. If it is not
some evil appetite, it is bereavement If
Office i ii- Bell 1 ’hone 58.
Van der Veen Block,
Corner Itivcr and Eighth Sts.,5-9 Holland. Mich.
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL ‘ - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon, 
President.
Draying
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
flee. But on one limestone hill about
twice the height of this church, five min-
utes’ walk from tho gates of Jerusalem,
was the sublimest case of suffering for
others that the world over saw or ever will
see. Christ the victim, human and Satan-
ic malevolence tho executioner, tho whole
human race having an overwhelming in-
terest in the spectacle. To open a way for
us sinful men and sinful women into glo-
rious pardon and high hope and eternal
i exultation Christ, with hand dripping
I with the rush of opened arteries, swung
back the gate, and, behold, it is a red gate,
a gate of dccjMist line, a gate of carbuncle!
What is true in spirituals is true in tem-
nas could never again sit side by side with i it is not one thing, ic is another. Do not
the representatives of Maine, Massachu- 1 got soured and cross and think your ease
setts and New York at the national capi- is peculiar. You are just like the rest of
tol. Lord John Russell had declared that us.
wc were “n bubble bursting nationality,” j whether
and it Imd come true. The nations of Ku- challco
rope laid gathered with very resigned spirit
at the funeral of our American republic.
They had tolled the bells on parliaments
and reichstags and lowered their flags at
half mast, and even the lion on the other
side of the sea had whined for tho dead
You will have to take the bitter draft,
it be handed to you in golden
or pewter mug. A man who lias
$1,000 a year income sleeps sounder and
has a better appetite than tho man who
has $5,000,000. If our life were not a
struggle, wo would never consent to get
out of this world, and wo would want to
stay here, and so block up t he way of the
PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED TO.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and havo your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if
you want wood call on me.
WM. DAMSON,
City Drayman.
NOTICE!
All who are owing us on notes or book
account are requested to come and set-
tle as we need the money, owing to the
heavy loss we have sustained by fire
this spring. De Free & Elenbaas,
Zeeland. Mich.
eagle on tills side. The deep grave advancing generations. By the time that
been dug, and beside Babylon and Thefcs j* man gets to he 70 years of age, and some-
and Tyre and other dead nations of the times by the time ho gets to lie 50 years of
past our dead republic was to lie buried. age, ivsays, “I have had enough of this,
The Epitaph. and when the Lord wills it 1 am ready to
Tho epitaph was all ready: “HerJ Hag emigrate to a country where there are no
tho American republic. Born at Bhila- 1 ,hc silv'-r ol tho lmt to
dolphin, 4th of July, 1770. Killed at bull ! oiie’" HP* 1|,IS 1:0 flannel "*i,h tho g<M of
Run July 21, 1801. Aged 85 years and 17 i tho pavement under his feet. ” \\ e have in
days. Peace to its ashes.” But before tho ' thls "orld more opportunity to cultivate
porals. There are young men and older ; obsequies had quite closed there was an in-  Patlcnco than to cultivate any other grace.
men who hope, through tho right settle
ment of this acrid controversy between sil-
ver and gold, or tho bimetallic quarrel,
that it will become easy to make a living.
That time will never conic. It never has
been easy to make a living. Tho men who
have it very easy now went through hard-
terruption of the ceremonies, nml our dead
nation rose from its mortuary surround- 1
ings. God had made for it n special restir- i
rcotion day and cried: “Como forth, thou i
republic of Washington and John Adams 1
and Thomas Jefferson and Patrick Henry !
and John Hancock and Daniel Webster
Let that grace be strengthened in the royal
gymnasium of obstacle and opposition, and
by the help of God, having overcome our
own hindrances and worriments, let us
go forth to help others whose struggle Is
greater than our own.
The Feet of Christ.
A friend told me tho other day of a shoe-
fort h!” And she came forth, to jxj stron- ! maker in a Russian city whose liench was
get than she -hud ever been. Her mightiest 'ji*1 the basement of a building and so far
prosperities have come since that time, j underground that lie could see only tho
Who would want to push Iwiek this country 1 fw,t ,,f those who went by on the sidewalk,
to whnteit was in 18(50 or 1850? But. oh, I Seated on his bench, lie often looked up,
_ , , . . | what a high gate, what a strong gate, she ! und there went theswift and skipping fret
some good reason God has arranged it for |,ad to posh back before she could make of children, and then the slow and uni-
.... ---- ... . - u u .juuii xiuiicuvK u u u ci « co  I
ships and self denials to which most young | nnd s> s< Prentiss and Henry Clay! Come
men would never consent. Unless they forthr Alld ghc t,um. forth) t0 l)0 Mron_ !
got it by inheritance you cannot mention
20 men who have come to honorable for-
tune that did not fight their way inch by
inch nnd against fearful odds that again
nnd again almost destroyed them. For
all tho centuries that the only way for
most pcoplo to get a livelihood for them-
selves nnd their families is with both hands
and all tho allied forces of body, mind and
one step in advance! Gate of flame! See I step of tho aged, und then crippled
Norfolk navy yard and Columbia and j feet, and he resolved lie would do n klnd-
Cbambersburg and Charleston on firui • ness to each one who needed it. So when
! tiie foot with the old and womout shoe
pronounced u dunce at school, lived to this nation will rise triumphant from a|l j
thrill tiie world with his Christ inn olo- the financial misfortunes that have boon
quonec, and «>i George Pwilxidy, who never ' afflicting us. On tho other hand, we are
owned a carriage and denied himself all j told that If tho free coinage of silver is al-
luxuries that ho might whllt living and j lowed all the wheels cf business will re-
aft* r death, through last will and testa- i voire, tho poor turn will have a lietter
ment, devote his umouuted millions tothe chance nnd all our imlustrh s will begin to
education of the j oor i i ople In England hum and roar. During the last six pres-
und America, and <4* Bishop Janes, who , blent lal elections 1 have I. cun urged tom-
in boyhood w< rked his p-osage from Ire- ! ter the political arena, hut I never have
land to America nnd l iK'iuno the joy of | and never will turn tho pulpit in which I
I o
istor must do as lie I eels called to do, and
I will not criticise him for doing what ho
considers Ills duty, but Jill the political ha-
rangues from pulpits Irom now unUl the
5il of Noven. Ik r will not in all the United
Was passing* he wi t ! ’ o
for It a eoiufortai i< ioui.. m . .  ’ Imd
the hammer, nml the > „•, i d ti e s!io*
lasts, ami the hq stone and t. i lentherto
do It. And when he saw tl.o luuilld foot
pass he would hail It ami go t ut nml offer
medicine and crutch and helpfulness. Ami
when lie saw tho aged foot juiss ho hailed
it nml told tho old man of heaven, whore
ho M ould lie young again. When ho saw
tho foot of childhood jinss t.u the ildowalk,
he would go out with gisnl advice and a
laugh that seemed like an echo of the
child’s laugh. Well, time went on, and ns
tho shoemaker's wants were very few lie
worked hut little for himself and most of
it.* time for others, and In the long even-
ings, when he could not so well see the
fret passing on the sidewalk, ho would
make shoes cf all sizes nml stand them on
a shelf, ready for foot that would pass in
the daytime. Of course, as tho years went
on, under this process the shoemaker lie-
came more and more Christian, until one
day he said to himself: “1 wish among all
those foot passing up thereon tiie sidewalk
I could see the feet of the dear Christ pass-
ing. Oh, if 1 could only see his feet go by,
1 would know them, because t hey are scar-
red feet”' That night tho shoemaker
dreamed, nml In the dream he saw tho glo-
rious Christ, and he said, “O Christ, I
have been waiting for thee to pass on the
sidewalk, nml I havo soon lame foot, nnd
wounded feet, nnd aged fret, and poor feet,
but in vain have I looked for thy scarred
feet. " And Christ said to tho shoemaker:
“Man. 1 did pass on the sidewalk, and you
did see my feet, and you did come out and
hail me and bless me and help me. You
thought it was the lent of a j oor old man
that wont slit: filing by; that was my foot
You thought It was tho foot of a soldier
t hat went limping past; that was my ftsit.
You thought that shoeless foot u’astho foot
of a licggar; that was my foot The shoos,
tho clothing, tho medicines, the cheering
words that you gave to them, yon gave to
your Lord. ‘Inasmuch as ye have done It
unto olio of tho least of these, yo havo done
It unto mo.’ ’’
Go Forth nml Help <M!t<-ni.
My hearers, with the humble spirit ff
that Russian meohanie Id no go forth and
help others. Having shoved bat k the enr-
bunelo gate for yourself to pass in and
pass on and j ass up, lend a hand to others
that they also may get through the red
gate and pass’ in ami pass on and pass up!
But mark u’cll and underscore with
heavy dashes of the pen the order of tho
gates. Gate of carbuncle before gate of
pearl. Isaiah the prince saw tho one pate
centuries before St. John tho exile saw
the other. Tho one you must push open.
Tho other stands open. Gate of a Saviour’s
atonement before the goto of divino par-
don. Gate of jiovorty before gate of afflu-
ence. Gate of earthly trial before gate of
heavenly satisfaction. Through much
tribulation you enter tho kingdom of God
if you ever enter it at all. But heaven
will not bo so much of a heaven to those
wlm had everything in this world. A man
who had everything in this world enters
heaven, nnd the welcoming angel appoints
such a newly arrived soul to a mansion,
and says, “Go in and live there. That
mansion is yours forever.” That man
thinks. to himself. "Why, I have for many
years lived in a mansion; a mansion is no
novelty to me.” Tho welcoming angel ap-
points some one prospered of earth tothe
honors of heaven, tho coronets nml thrones.
The soul thinks to itself, “I had more
honors on earth than I conld appreciate
and crowns are heavy tilings to wear, any-
how.” The welcoming angel appoints
some prospered soul of earth toa fine land-
sce.pe in tho heavenly country nml says,
“Walk there and enjoy yourself." The
soul thinks to itself, “the place I owned
on the Hudson” or “tho castle I had on
tho Rhino was almost as picturesque, nnd
then 1 cannot a1© the sunset on the river,
for it is here everlasting day and tho sun
never sots.”
The Orchestra of Heaven.
The welcoming angel says to some new-
ly arrived soul, “Listen now to tho music;
tho orchestra of heaven is about to render
one of tho best oratorios." Tho soul- would
think, “Why, I have been hearing the best
music for SC years on earth. Almost every
winter 1 heard in the Academy of Music
the ‘Creation,’ the ‘Messiah’ and ‘Jeph-
thah. ’ I have hoard all the great living
prima donnas and some who are dead.”
Let the tvclconiing angel then stiy to a
prospered soul of earth, “Go now and
rest; this is'the everlasting rest.” “Why,”
the soul would think, “I am not tired.
Why do I want to rest? I havo not done a
stroke of work for the last 20' years. I
spent my winters in Florida and my sum-
mers in the Adirondacks, and I am not in
need of rest” My hearers, heaven will
not lie so much of a heaven, for those who
had no struggle on earth.. But M’hen those
who had a hard push with tho red gate of
my text, the gate of carbuncle,, come to the
gate of pearl and find it wide open, they
will say: “Why, how strange this is! This
is the first, gate of valuable entrance in 40
years that I havo found open." And tho
welcoming angel will1 say to some Chris-
tian mother who reared a large family of
children and prepared them for usefulness
and heaven, “Go where you please and sit
down on what velvet bank or cushioned
throne you may prefer." And I hear the
newly arrived soul saying, “Oh, my!
What a good thing it is to rest. I was so
tired. I was tired for 40 years. Angel,
tell me, is this an unbroken rest? Can it
bo that there are no sick children to take
care off My head was so tired, planning
for tho household on small means, ray eyes
were so tired with sewing and knitting,
my back ached with doing work that mode
mo stoop for so many hours. There was
nothing in tiie universe I so much needed
as rest. Now I have it. Blessed Jesus!
Blessed heaven! Blessed rest!” Then tho
welcoming angel will say to sorao Chris-
tian that on earth was deaf and had net
heard voice of song or voice of friendship,
“Hark now to tho choirs in white as they
are about to join in the oi>ening pieee of
the tcmplo worship.” And as tho baton
swingsand as the deft fingers begin to feel
tho pulses of tho harp and lips of martyrs
breathe on tho soil lutes of praise, I hear
the surprised soul, just entered heaven,
saying: "Music! Why, that is the first I
ever hoard. Will it keep on? Toll them not
to stop. Whrit is the name of that an-
them? Why, I never heard anything like
that. I never heard anything at all ”
The Climate of Heaven.
And a little child, long ago in heaven,
polls at tho white robe and says, “Moth-
er!" and she turns around, saying, “My
child, for tho first t ime I hear your voice.
On earth I snu- your smiloand felt the coil
of your blond curls on your childish brow,
but I never heard your voice, even in play
or prattle, and I am confused to know
which is the best music, that which
the angels of God render or tho voice of
you, my darling. Music! I read about it
und sum- the notes in the music book, and
I sum* the fingers of pianists and organists
run up nnd down the snowlmuks of tho
keyboard, but I never thought it would bo
anything like tills. Music!” Then tho
angel will say to a lifelong invalid: "Did
you ever breathe jiir like this? Such
haltui Pitch tor.?**! Pitch Immortal life
In every respirat ion I Did you ever hav«
any climate on earth like this climate
of hoavon?” And tho soul says: "This Is
the first time In many a long year 1 havo
boon freed freuipnln. Asl pns ed through
tho river liy that gate tho last acho left
mo, and I am well, gloriously w< 11, ever-
lastingly well. I havo sunllou’fd tho hist
hitter draft. I have felt the last out of tho
knlfo. 1 have passed the last sleepless
night, ami now 1 realize the beauty of
whatPt. John said In Revelation, 'There
shall lio no more pain.' And then the
martyrs and the prophots and tho iijMistlM
will toko up the chorus, and all the rooov-
crcd Invalids from earth will join in tho
triumphant refrain that surges to and fro,
from wist gate of lieiivou to west gate.
Chorus, "No more pain, no more pain; no
more pain, no more pain!”
My hearers, it will in' a great hoavon for
all who get through, hut tho In-st hoavon
for those who lu-.d on eart h nothing hut
struggle. Blessed all those who, lioforo
they entered tho gate of pearl, passod
through tho gate of carlmnolol
Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.
Mr. II. Wettstkin, a well-known,
enterprising citizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before 1 paid inueli atten-
tion to regulating tiie bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil re-
sults of constipation,
and the clllc««cy of
AYER’S
Pills, I have not bad
one day’s .siekne s
for over t birty years
— not one attaci:
that did not readily yield to tie-*
remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She bad a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
restored.”
Cathartic Pills
Xedal and Diploma at Worlfi’x Fair.
Tn Rcstora Strength, tale Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Dr.M.J. Cook;
DENTIST.
First-Class Work Only.
I
PHONE NO. 17.
Office over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
SAUGATUCK
. . Holland and Chicago.
THE STEAMER LIZZIE WALSH
In connection with the Holland & Chicago
Steamers, will make dully trips- between
Holland, Mncntuwn Park, and Saiigu-
tuck, ns’follows:
HmIIuihI, 7 !00 Av M. and 1:05 F. M
Leave Fark, at 7:40 •• amt 1:40 •'
Lv Saogatnek. 10:00 •' and 6:05 “
(uriiAM's wiunr.)
I Leave Holland, • 8:00 A. M.
SUNDAYS—/ •• Macatnwa I'aak, 9:00 “f '• SangRtuck, - 1:30 P. M.
Connection will be made with the Steamers of
the Holland .V Chicago Line to and from Chicago
Fruit for Chicago and Milwaukee will be car-
ried at lowest rates.
For freight and Passenger Ratcaapply at office
Upham's Wharf, Saugatuck, or Chicago Dock,
Holland, Mich.
(Subject to Ciianok Without Notice
Dated July 6, 1896. BOON E A CO.
DR- GILMORE.
E
N
T
I
S
T. -^Vaupell Block.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of, and dealer In
Buggies, RoAb wagons and Carts
At pricesbs low as anywhere.1  .i • J
Also mahufadture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, .Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
GKNEKAI, REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsraan on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom’s bakery. Holland. Mich. «tf
A new brand of cigars, 3 for 5 cents.
Good as the majori ty of 5 cent cigars at
M. Van Puttens. 1
“You can take that soap
right back and change
it forSANTACl-AUsSoAP.
I would not use any
other kind.”
Ever}' woman who has
ever used
SANTA CLAUS SOAP
know’s it is without an equal. Sold everywhere. Made only by ,
The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago. S
— f MMMtooeeafc— PMCOfrata f— — moo— S
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Ready for Business!
Wo have just finished rebuilding our shop which was destroyed
by (ire last spring, and' have placed in it improved machinery and
are now ready to do
PLANING-, MATCHING-,
RE-SAWING,
Manufacturing
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
We will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all
Building Materials.
We manufacture Wagons, Pumps,- and the “Humbug” Washing
Machine.
WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER — We will not be undersold and can save you money.
Thanking our friends for past patronage and asking a continu-
aace of the same, we are
ELENBAAS & CO.
•SUCCESSOnS TO DE PREE & ELENBAAS'
ZEELAND, MICH.
Money in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!
V
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
a Low Figure.
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
If you want a house arid lot I have bargains for you.
Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
J. W: BOSMAN.
Lands
THE M’KINLEY CORr ORATIONS
COERCING THEIR EMPLOYES.
('oiiip.llo I ii» Work for McUinli'V or l.oi
Tliolr ilotiM — An A|'«<iit of tlio MtiCor-
mirk Hxrvnitlntf Murhlno Comjviiiv
Who Would Not lln llulldor.nd.
The* wholesale bulldozing of their
employes by the railroads and other
great corporations to compel them to
vote for McKinley, id a new feature of
American politics, and is as Infamous
as It Is now. Weak attempts are ocr a-
slonally made by the republican man-
agers to deny that such outrage jus
methods arc being used to secure
votes; but the proof is so plain and
overwhelming that successful denial is
impossible.
The Chicago Record, Itself a strong
advocate of the gold standard, and,
therefore, not disposed to misrepre-
sent Its own side, contained the fol-
lowing dispatch on the morning of the
19th, from Cobden, 111., amply confirm-
ing this charge:
“Cobden, 111., Sept 18— Jn^es Da-
vis, William Wilker, Thomas Smith
and Charles Fuller, residents of this
place, employed as track layers by
the contractors laying the steel of the
new double track of the Illinois Cen-
tral between Makanda and Dongola,
Nothing more was said at the time and
they were paid off as usual on Satur-
day night. On Monday morning when
they returned to work they were In-
formed by the foreman that their serv- 1
lees were no longer needed. Mr. Spang- !
ler has worked at his trade through-
out Mexico, Central and South Amer-
ica, and In China, Japan, India, and
several European countries and speaks
seven languages, lie Is thoroughly
peeled on the effects of a gold stand-
ard as compared to bimetallism In the
countries he has visited, and has been We bund!
giving his fellow-workmen some ob-
ject lessons that could not be an-
swered. For this reason, added to his
refusal to wear a Mark Hanna collar,
he was thrown out of work. Mr.
Spangler owns property in Denver,
Col., and enjoys the friendship of Hon.
Thomas Patterson of The Rocky Moun-
tain News, Hon. Charles H. Thomas,
Senator Teller, and Chairman I. N.
Stevens of the sliver party national
committee. He will talk to working-
men during the campaign.
A. H. Spindler, a conductor on the
South Halsted street line of the West
Chicago Street Railway company, re-
ported at National democratic head-
quarters that he had been discharged
by Superintendent Fuller of the West
Chicago Street Railway company be-
cause .he would not wear a McKinley
button.
Fall and Winter Goods
ARE BKLWi RECEIVED DAILY AT
G. VAN PUTTEN’S.
_ _____ _______ t
\V(> bundle everything in (he line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our
Groceries are always fresh because v»» buy often.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
und in wr a it ion kvkuyiiody, at ai.l imcicks.
I.AUIKS', GENTS' AND CIIILDRKN'S HOSIERY,
 YAKNV— (Imimn Knitting, Geriimntmvn, SpnnlHli. ShcUnnd
mill Irr-Wool.
HI.ACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, nt «r,o, 350., anil 50c.
FOR INFANTS.
Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c.
Knit Skirts— white and colored.
FOR LADIES.
A line lino nl Linen Goods, including
Doilies, Splashers. Tray Cloths,
Scarfs. Lunch Cloths, ‘ Nankins,
Cream Table Spreads to bo embroid-
ered, and Fringe to match.
Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest pat-
terns.
Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixed and
plaid.
Table Linens and Bedspreads.
FOR GENTS.
White Shirts— laund ried and unlaun-
dried.
Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants.
Furniture.
According to Mr. Splndlor’s re -
statement Superintendent Fuller gave , Chenille Table Spreads.
wore notlSed ,W. n„ratog „ _ c, Axl, kx,m.XK
foreman, McCoy, to report to him end | wcar -'lr- Spindler threw his button , - — - — --
receive checks for their time. Twelve away and was promptly discharged. | A 7T /-v-F
non-resident laborers received the Be states that the barn bosees were;***-*-* i'* I x i CZ O
B^rac notice. McCoy informed them directed to pin McKinley badges and
that the only reason that he could buttons on the conductors and drivers. I Q /Jl BTid JPlTlG
give for their dismissal was that they : Spindler has been In the employ j
were advocating the cause of Bryan of the company three and a half years. \
and free silver too freely. Their places ! H*8 on,.v offense was that he would not
were promptly filled by Italians. As , 'a'ear a McKinley button. “It is safe
soon as the news reached this place to say ” said Mr. Spindler, “that more
the Bryan followers became very (ban three-fourths of the street rail-
angry and excitement Is at fever heat ! wfty employes In Chicago are for Bry- 1tonight.” an, yet they are compelled to join the ;
On Sept. 10 the McCormick Harvest- McKinley clulw and wear McKinley |
ing Machine company of Chicago sent badges or lose their jobs. I know j
the following circular to all its agents what I am saying when I assert that |
throughout the country: three-fourths of the members of (be A/f 7" f" 7 Tl O'
“Dear Sir: We sent you by express street railway McKinley clubs, and so-| w'dl J-JV^ y 1 Y AM ClLLJAJ^v^^
yesterday a package of sound money
literature. We want by return mail
an estimate from you as to how much
of this can be used in your territory,
and an enumeration of the kind that
will be most effective. We will then
rend you another supply by express, j R nas also come to the knowledge of
•and will request In advance that you ! (be labor organizations in Chicago that
supply it to your travelers and in- , a number of the railway corporations
struct them to use it just the same as- have detectives employed whose busi-
though it were advertising matter for ness K is to circulate among employes
the sale of our machinery.
With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
we can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
the
called sound money clubs, will vote for j
Bryan. They say they are compelled 1
to submit to coercion on account of,
their families, but when they get be- [
hind the Australian ballot-box curtai" \
they will avenge the wrong.” ;
It h  L1&C6 CllltSl 3HS,
LINOLEUM. WOOD CARPETINGS,
on ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
Drapery Curtains,
FORTIERS, ETC.,
"We surety have a right to expect
that nil McCormick employes hive the
Interest of the company nt heart, and
will take up this matter and carry It
out aa requested. Yonra truly.
"MCOKMItK HARVESTING MACHINE
COMPANY. •*
The idea that a corporation has the
right to the votes of its agents and em-
ployes, and to make mere political
servants of them, has not heretofore,
we believe, been advanced in this
and "spot” those who are talking for
Bryan and free silver. Whenever an
employe becomes “spotted” by this se- i
cret political inquisition charges are
trumped up against him and he is in- 1
formed that his services are dispensed
with. In this way the corporations
hope to avoid charges of direct coer-
cion. Yet such is the reign of espion-
age and terrorism practiced by the cor-
porate j allies of McKinley and Wall
street that thousands of employes are
forced to stifle their convictions, join
McKinley clubs and wear McKinley
Cal! and see, our complete lines in every department.
country Men who sell their tobor baclgcs for fear that MarraUon^VtheTr
ha e not heretofore been compelled to wlvCl5 an(1 batles raay be offcred as a
FOR SALE
-IN-
WASHINGTON.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valiev.
Any who wish to buy land will do well to write to
~ PJ. WORKMAN.
bLAlTLE, WASH.
sell their votes with it. They have
still been American freemen, at lib-
erty to affiliate with any party and
cast their votes as they might please.
But the encroachments of modern cor-
porations, organized to promote party
selfish interests do not now, it seems,
stop short of attempts to make politi-
cal serfs of their employes. Upon re-
ceipt of the above circular the agent of
the McCormick Harvesting Machine
company at Carthage, Mo., who seems
to have an idea that he is still a free
and independent citizen, in matters
political at least, replied in the fol-
lowing spirited manner:
“McCormick Harvesting Machine
company. Dear Sir — I beg to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your favor of the
10th inst You are on a cold trail.
Missouri will give Bryan 60,000 major-
ity. If these letters are written by
authority of your company, every Mis-
souri farmer who uses a McCormick
harvester, deserves to sell his wheat
for 10 cents a bushel.
(Signed) “j. h. WILSON.”
This is a most appropriate reply to
mich a circular. It is strange beyond
comprehension that the McCormick
Harvester company, of all the corpora-
tions in existence, should attempt to
coerce its agents and employes to sup-
port the existing gold standard system
of finance. It has grown enormously
rich from the sale of its machines to
the farmers of the country. It has no
business relations with any other
class of people. One would think it
would naturally oppose the gold stand-
ard, under the operations of which ag-
riculture has suffered most and the
price of all farm products have fallen
even below the cost of production; and
that it would favor the remonetization
of silver, the immediate result of
which Would be to mako agriculfure
once more prosperous and profitable.
But it has as little regard for Its cti&-
tomers as it has for its employes. It
will excite no wonder that the agent
at Carthage should protest against far-
mers han-esting 40-ccnt wheat on Mc-
Cormick machines.
Other instances of tho attempts of
corporations to coerce their employes
are numerous. A few days ago Mar-
tin Spangler, an expert electrician,
called at National Democratic head-
quarters and stated that he, with two
other employes of the General Electric
Light company of Chicago, had been
discharged because they refused to
join the McKinley club. According to
Mr. Spangler’s statement, the foreman
of the company approached them last
Friday and asked them to join a Mc-
Kinley dub. Spangler and two of hil
fallow-employes reftuwd to do so.
brutal alternative. They will avenge
the insult of monopolistic tyfanny
when November comes.
A delegation of Chicago railway em-
ployes called at National Democratic
headquarters and informed National
Committeeman Johnson that they had
been ordered to get ready and go to
Canton tonight with the McKinley rail-
way employes’ excursion on pain of be-
ing discharged in case of refusal. They
j further claim that more than fifty Bry-
an men at work for the company were
thus forced to go to Canton.
And all of this is free America, too!
Such methods of coercion and intimi-
dation as here described, subtle *ind
insidious, are more wicked and heart-
less than if these corporations should
take shotguns and seek to compel their
employes to go to the polls and vote
for McKinley at the peril of their lives.
The spirit of American manhood would
revolt and oppose physical resistance
on an equal ’ooting to such an attempt
at coercion as that. But it is a thou-
sand times more difficult to resist that
more subtle and inhuman species of in-
timidation that throttles the wives and
children of laboring men with hunger
and cold and homeless wanderings, if
they do not assent to the conditions of
political serfdom imposed. But if this
kind of coercion is more wicked it is
more effective in arousing popular in-
dignation against those who resort to
it An accounting will be had in due
time. These guilty corporations are
laying up wrath against the day of
wrath. The time will come when those
who would set up a system of slavery
here immeasurably worse than that
from which the blacks of the south
wf’tp liberated at such an immense
*061 ‘.of blood and treasure, will be
brought to a strict accountability for
their wicked and criminally selfish
actionsj
The Ir«<piibllcnn Remedy — More Thxp«.
Mr. John Sherman to Emmet Kitten-
house:
“Mansfield, O., Sept. 22, 189S.— Dear
Sir— The only way in which a Repub-
lican administration can correct the
evils of the past is by increasing the
revenue law by a new tariff law, and
this, I fear, is not practicable.
“Very truly yours,
_ “J0HN SHERMAN.”
The Rt. Hon. Arthur Balfour, the
great English statesman and bimetal-
list, says that for the United States
to adopt the gold standard would be
not only a national, but a world-wide,
misfortune.
RINCK & CO
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watcli Repairing,
Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................. 10
Watch Hands .......... .- ..... 10
All other work atequall v Low Prices.
GLEASON & GO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
Furniture • Bicycles!
We have the latest stylesjin the former.
All Fine G-rade Goods!
In Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheels.
Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent.
Give us a call.
Don 't buy till you have
seen our line. S. REIDSEMA.
eighth street.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The ir.ost powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Restores Vitality* Strengthens and Invigorates the
bram and Nerves, a Positive cure for all form- of Nc. v-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Ako an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Lrilammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and ah Blood Diseases. -Absolutely Infallible Sure Lure.
VKICE, si.oo per BOX.
A vote for McKinley is
more taxes and less money
Bryan Is h vote for more
less taxes.
M .1
M? S \ LE Kl
uiiu Ottawa Lcuniies,
Will
You
Swap • Your money for
our new ami up to-date goods and
our fine watch work.
An even exchange is no rob-
bery. I will trade even.
Have you looked to see?
Will be pleased to prove it to
you.
HARDIE
Eighth Si. Tint Jkwklkr.
F
THE FAIR.
The Twelfth Annual Fair will
be a Success Ap-
parently.
The Entries Exceed Those of
last year and many of the
Displays are good.
(iood Races Every Day.
Ob Account of the Rain Wednesday it will
be Extended till To-morrow Afternoon.
The Twelfth unmuil fair of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
Society is now in progress and from
present indicHtions it will prove a sue
cess. On Tuesday the opening day of
the fair it raln.-t! hut the entries came
in thick and fast and all hoped that
Wednesday would be better. When the
r.fin kept on during Wednesday the of-
ficers felt very blue indeed. But yes-
terday morning it was brightand pleas-
ant and the arrival of hundreds of
teams from the country showed that a
good crowd would be present. On
Tuesday and Wednesday there were
very few people on the grounds but
yesterday there were at least 4000 visi-
tors. The money taken in at the gates
was over $800 aad-in addition were the
holders of season tickets.
ART HALL
-- In art. hall the most prominent ex-
hibitors wore the firm of H. Meyer &
Son with a good display of musical in-
struments and sewing machines.
fi. Van Tongeren with a display of
cigars and tobaccos.
J. A. Van der Veen and Kanters
Bros., each displaying a fine assortment
-of stoves, tools and other hardware.
The fancy work in the ladies’ depart-
ment was fairly well filled with good
work. In paintings the display was not
up to the average in number.
FLORAL HALL.
In the floral and pomological hall
Chas. S. Dutton, the florist, made an
excellent exhibit of plants and bulbs.
Jacob Van Dyke and John A. Kooy-
ers also had fine displays of plants and
•cut flowers.
In fruits the displays were very good,
President Van Hees declaring that
many were ahead of those at the state
fair.
H. O. Schumacher of Saugatuck had
a nice display of fruits tastefully ar-
ranged in pyramid form.
Tbos. Purdy made a good exhibit in
fruits as also John A. Kooyers, G. J.
Deur, George Harrington and A. G.
Van Hees of Zeeland, Thos. Watson of
Olive.
In peaches and plums George H.
Souter had the best display.
Very fine displays were also made by
G. Vredeveld and K. Koster.
G. J. Deur and Bert Boone exhibited
fine collections of grapes. In the
VEGETABLE
department the best exhibits were
made by A. Westerhof, John A. Kooy-
ers, and Ed. Welton of Olive Center.
They captured first, second and third
premiums respectively.
John Kerkbof exhibited six stalks of
corn containing eleven ears.
The general display of vegetables
and grains was good. 1 n the
POULTRY AND SHEEP
department many of the coops or pens
were vacant. The sheep were fair but
the poultry was very slim.
A young American eagle was exhib-
ited and the rabbits occupied their
usual place. •
The display of horses and other stock
was fair.
On the grounds B. Van Raalte, H.
Ds Kruif, J. P. De Free & Sons were
T. Van Eenunaaiu of Zocland; II. O.
Brawn of Allendale;, and (i. Van Hnvon
of Zeeland. The former won In .'1:121
and fl;071. Purse $25. In tho 2 :25c law
there wore four entries. “Almon D"
by F. M. Hansen of Hart; “Turk” by
Alllo Van Unaltu of thUcity; “Holland
Boy” by II. Boone of this city and “La-
grace Noblo” by Covey & Williams of
Muskegon. Thu track was in rather
soft condition but good speed was made.
Almon D took first, Turk second, Hol-
land Boy third aid Lagraco Noble
fourth. Time 2:281, 2:31! and 2:28!.
Purse $150.
Today there is a good attendance and
some good races take place this after-
noon.
Tho boat racQs will come off to mor-
row. They include a freo for-all trot
and pace, purse $2(K); a directors race,
purse $20; double team running race,
half mile bents, 2 in 3, purse $25 and a
free-for-all running race, half mile
heals 2 in 3, purse $20.
Fruh MiraiiB* Consumption is the natural result of
Editor Timm: We have for some » neglected cold. ' Dr. Wood’s Norway
years past been preaching up the »<1* i coi,ph8 bronohltls,
,, . n ,, . . aathrou, and all long troubles down to
vantages of the vicinity of Holland for I the very borderland of consumption.
growing fruit, berries and garden truck - ----------
Trartirr*' Examination.
An examination for the teachers in
GRAND SILVER MEET-
ING.
It wus Held Last Mght for the Sil-
ver Cause.
The best political meeting yet
held here this season was hold at
the opera house last night. Hon.
Thomas Sraurthwaitc of Manistee
and Mrs. Elizabeth Eaglcslicld of
Grand Bapids wore advertised to
speak on the silver money issue
and as soon as the doors were open-
ed the crowd filled the hall so that
at 7 o’clock every seat was taken,
and all the standing room occupied.
Mr. Smurthwaite addressed a crowd
at the Silver Club rooms and Mrs.
Eaglesfield spoke at the opera
house. She dealt with the money
question and handled it in a master
ly way. Her arguments were clear
and conclusive She dared any
gold advocate to bring up argu-
ments. A large number of ladies
were present and the speaker held
the audience for over two hours.
After she had finished, Mr. Smurth-
waite followed her with a short ad-
dress. It was a magnificent gath-
ering. The opera house was taste-
fully decorated with flags, bunting
and portraits of Bryan and Hum-
mer. The mention of Bryan and
Hummer’s names brought forth the
wildest enthusiasm. Three cheers
were given for them when the meet-
ing dosed. On the stage were
seated many former republicans and
Dr. B. B. Godfrey acted as chair-
man. And yet our republican
friends claim that the silver senti-
ment is dying out. It does not
seem so.
for market.
People have been told that the rapid
growth of our town, and the great num-
ber op (tei-MotiH employed in oar factor-
ic*, would make an excellent market
for froito and vegetables at home,
while our daily steamers to Chicago
would open all the advantage! of that
market to them.
Them) arguments and inducements
have brought in quite a number of fruit
grawens, and the business is becoming
an important industry, capable of be-
ing extended, almost without limit.
But now an uncxi>ected obstacle to
the succcm and profit of fruit growing
near our ulty has shown Itself.
Fruit thieves are robbing the vine-
yards and orchards to an extent never
before experienced; and they make the
low price and small value of the fruit
an excuse for stealing and destroy log
what little is left to pay those who have
spent tho whole year in raising the
crop.
Many of our fruit growers were de-
pending upon their crops for their liv-
ing, and now, between tho robbers in
South Water street, and tho thieves in
Holland, they are loosing their year's
labor.
Unless prompt and vigorous measures
are Liken to put a stop to fruit stealing
here, it will » utterly useleM to at-
tempt to increase the valuable and im-
portant industry of fruitgrowing in our
neighborhood. H. D. Post.
the public scht'Ols of Ottawa county for
third and second grade certificates will
be held in t he court house at Grand Ha-
ven, Thursday and Friday. October 15
and 16, 1896, beginning at 8 o'clock.
Cora M. Goodenow,
Comm’r of Schools.
The latest styles in Fall and Winter
hats and trimmings. All tho latest de-
signs and effecU. We invite the ladies
to call.
Benjamin Sisters.
The Milliners, Eighth St., Holland.
Many political speakers, clergymen, '
singer* and others who use tho voice
excessively, rely upon One Minute
Cough Cure to prevent huskiness and
laryngitis, its value as a preventative
is only equaled by its power to afford
instantaneous relief. L. Kramer.
— f
25c buys a 50c copy Golden Bod Edi-
tion at M. Van Pulton's special sale of
books.
Wh« Baby was sick, we gate her Caatorta.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mho, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
. . GREAT .
Cloak Sale!
AT THE STORE OF
M. NOTIER
Thursday, Oct. 8.
— — — — - ........ .....
A Grand Opening Sale
Of Cloaks of all descriptions and prices.
A representative of one of the largest Cloak Houses will be pres-
ent to give everyone a chance to select .my garment desired.
M. NOTIER.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I'rlcns I'al.l to Karmars.
t'ROUUCK.
Rutter, per lb ......................
Km*, per do* ....................
Dried Apples, per lb ..................
Potstoe*. per bu ......................
WALTER PHILLIPS.
Nominee for Representative la the
State Legislature for the Sec-
ond District, on the
Silver Ticket.
Accompanying this is a fine picture of
Mr. Walter Phillips, President of
the Ottawa County Forestry Associa-
tion, the first of its kind in Michigan.
Among the farmers and fruitgrowers of
Western Michigan there is no name
better known than that of Walter
Phillips.
He was born October 17, 1833, on a
farm in Erie county. Ohio, and spent
the early years of his life there.
During the last 20 years he has been
a resident of this county, and at present
possesses a line farm near Grand Ha-
ven. He has always been greatly in-
terested in the fruitgrowing industry of
Ottawa county and Western Michigan.
He is one of the originators of the
the main exhibito-a in baggies and West Michigan Fruitgrowers Associa-fftrinint. ^  Um’ aclea “ lts P™'tent tor b years
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y
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farming implements. These were good,
Mr. De Kruif having a large exhibit of
buggies, wagons and farming imple-
ments of all kinds.
De Free & Sons made their display
underneath a large tent and showed
fine carriages, good wagons and various
implements.
H. C. Schumacher of Saugatuck
showed a good collection of nursery
stock.
T. Van Laudcgend showed a good as-
sortment of pumps and wind mills.
E. Takken occupied a space with a
forge showing his quick changing anti-
rattler for buggies, poles and shafts.
These were among the principal exhib-
itors there.
The racos yesterday afternoon were
the team race and the 2:25 class. In
the former there were four teams enter-
ed by D. Thompson of Byron Center;
and is still chairman of the Executive
Board. Mr. Phillips was a member of
the World’s Fair committee and has
held other important offices.
He has a broad knowledge of all im-
portant questions and has shown great
interest in politics. He is now candi-
date for Representative for the Second
District of Michigan.
During the camnaign Mr. Phillips’
many friends will have the opportunity
to hear him discuss the present politi-
cal issues.
Mr. Phillips is exceedingly well fitted
to fulfill the office of Representative.
Don't fail to take advantage of the
excursion to Grand Rapids Tuesday,
October 13th, via C. & W. M. R'y. it
will pay you to visit the city.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of I>r. Thomas' Eo-
lectric Oil will bring relief almost in-
stantly.
AUCTION aALK.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Get. 6
and 7, 1S!H>, commencing at half past
nine in the forenoon a public auction
will be held by the former firm of De
Free & Elen baas, at Zeelaad, of the
following articles which the torn yet
have on hand: 4 doz. wooden pumps:
10 or 12 iron pumps; 4 or 5 iroa tubular
well pumps: a number of spray pumps,
hose and nozzles; 5 or 6 iron hydrants
for water works: 10 or 15 sets of wagon
springs in variety; 10 or 12 dor.. Per-
fection wash machines; 6 or 8 milk
safes; 10 or 12 new wagon boxes; 1. can-
opy top, with side curtains, for a 2 seat-
ed wagon; a large number of doors,
windows, old and new lumber wagons,
new top buggies, surries and platform
wagons, new sleigbs and cutters (Port-
land and Swell); second hand sleighs,
cutters and buggies, whiffle trees, neck-
yokes, a number of work horses of dif-
ferent sizes and colors, a number of
wagon jacks, 75 to 100 cords hard stove
wood and other articles. ..Ac-
credit will be given until Oct. 1 97 on
sums of $5 or over, without interest
if notes are paid when due otherwise
interest from date, and five per cent
less for cash.
JACOB GLERUM, Auctioneer.
Heim*, per bu.
j Kean*, nai
. as
....»
... fiO
cot 070
lUlol.S
From South Dakota.
Minnesela, S. D., April 4, 1896.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., Ce-
dar Springs, Mich..— Enclosed fisd 50
cents for one bottle, of Adironda; I have
taken two bottles and iiud great relief;
in fact, I feci that I am almost cured.
After the doctors gave me up and said
it would be impossible for me to last any
time, I got your medicine of Mr. Me-
Kone, of Spearfish, to try as a last re-
sort. I had neuralgia of the heart and
have been an invalid for three years.
The first dose of Adironda I took helped
me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 50c. Sold by H. Walsh.
Pass the good word along the liae.
Piles can be quickly cured without aa
operation by simply applying De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. L. Kramer.
School Kook*.
A complete line of school books, tab-
lets, note and composition books at
M. Kiekintveld.
A hacking cough is not only annoy-
ing to others, but is dangerous to the
person who has it. One Minute Cough
Cure will quickly put an end to it.
L. Kramer.
Tissue paper 2 sheets for 1c at M.Van
Putten.
Speed and safety are the watchwords
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure
acts speedily, safely and never fails.
Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds
are cured by it. L. Kramer.
Good school straps for 15c and 20c the
regular 25c and 40c kind at M. Van
Putten's special sale.
Children CryfCi
Pitcher’s Castoria. /
•i Tour Hoy Won't Live r Monti^
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mjll Si,
South Gardner, Mass., was told Ik- doc-
tors. His son had lung trouble, follow-
ing typhoid malaria, and bespe fit three
hundred and seventy-five dolldrc with
doctors, who finally gave him up, say-
ing: “Your son wont live a month.” He
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and a
few bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says be owes his present
good health to use of Dr. King's New
Discovery, and knows it to be the best
in the world for lung trouble. Trial
bottles free at the drug stores of H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
iland.
ml picked, per bu ........ . . . .
API'10’' ..............................
GRAIN. .........
\N heat, per bu ............................... .
Oat*, per bu. white ...... new. .10 to ...old. -JO
Buckwheat, per bu
25
5.50er bu.
Rye, per bu .
CloyerSeed.pe .. ................... . ..........
Timothy aeeo, per bu. (to consumers) 1.75
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
•ed, per lb. .............. 7t
Clilckenfl,llve,perlb .................. 4 to
Turkey, dreaaed, per lb. ................ s to
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 t
Chicken*, dreaaed, n b. . . ! .  . .Ti .   o 8
h cken*, ive, per lb  5
10
1U..BJ, w.c. ucno o 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... I4tc2
Lard, per lb ........................... 4tb 5
Bvef. dressed, perlh. .............. 4 in 5
Pork, dressed, per lb ............... xv
M««o*,dre**ed, per lb. .................. & $
..............
WOOD AND COAL. ............
Price to consumer*.
Dry Beech, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... too
Green Beach per cord ..................... 1 .so
Hard Ceel, per ton .......................... '7 eo
Soft Coal, per ton ................... V75
PLOUK AND FEED.
f ^ Price to consumers
Flour, “Sunlight, ” patent, per barrel ..!?4 80
Flour* “Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 4 20
Ground Feed 0 S5 per hundred. 12 00 per ton.
Com Meal, unbolted, 0.65 per hundred, 12 06 per
ton.
Com Meal, oolted 2.80 per barrel.
Middlings, .60 per hundred, fO.OOperton.
Bran 55 per hundred, ftOOpertou
Linseed Meal 90 per hundred.
OPENING
K Winer Millinery!
f
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
In HATS AND TRIMMINGS,
Chenilles, Velvets, Fane
Feathers, Tips, etc-
Our Prices are right.
We invite the ladies of Holland and vi-
cinity to call. We will be pleased to
show our complete stock. j
Corner CoUege Avenue. MfS. M. BeftSCK.
Week Day
Low Rate
EXCURSION
to
Grand Rapids
via
C. & W. M. Ry,
Tuesday,
October 13.
Don’t miss it.
For Rent!
Howard Lands,
(NORTH HIDE)
In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
For particulars apply to John C. Dun-
ton, Grand Rapids.
HALF A CARLOAD OF^v
LAMPS
——OF ALL KINDS.
A New Style of Hanging Lamp.
NEW EVERYTHING.
A FULL LINE OF . .
BAZAAR GOODS!
Come and get our prices
ALWAYS THE LOWEST!
PAUL A. STEKETEE,
Eighth Street Bazaar.
rORSALE!
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
Both are in good condition.
Enquire of G. F. MERRILL,
Sign Painter.
Over H. Takken ’s Carriage Shop,
25- East Eighth Street.
HAVE YOUR EVES EXAMINED AND
GLASSES FITTED
The Yakima Valley!
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
* log-
in the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
AN EXCURSION will leave Holland, Mich., fdr the West, Nov. 10.
FITS CORRECTLY.
They are so little you hardly know j Carpenters lead pencil* 3 for 5c* or 15c
griping 'the^Mt quickly almost i a ' ^ ^ M' V<1D Puttef1, ; By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
thoroughly. Such are the famous little “Wake up, Jacob, dav is breaking ” huHhadyearsof A.B. LEE’S
pills known as DeWitt’s ‘Little Early ; so said De Witt’s Little fcarly Risers to 1 0pUca5 |,arlor8, filt,*fac‘ory Kuaranteed.
Risers. Small in size, great in results, the man who had taken them to arouse I Examination FRKE. office day* Monday and
L. Kramer. 1 his sluggish liver. L. Kramer. I Tuesday and Tuesday evening of each week.
BARN WANTED.
Wanted, to rent barn suitable for two j
horses, wagon and buggy, sleigh and
cutter. For particulars enquire at this !
office.
Cows for Sale!
School Kook*.
A complete line of school books, tab-
lets, cote and composition books at
M. Kiekintveld.
Good Milch Cows, young and just
! right. Prices reasonable.
GEO. HARRINGTON,
Half Mile South of City.
l
